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ÀBSTRÀCT

Twin studies employing subjective measures, such as parent

reports, to assess child temperament have frequently yielded

evidence of genetic influences on activity leveI (al);

however, their interpretation is clouded because dizygotic

twins are rated as unexpectedly dissimilar. In the present

study, the AL of 17 monozygotic (l'tz) and 11 dizygotic (Dz)

twin-pairs was objectively assessed over a 2-day period

using actometers. In addition, parents rated each infant's
AL on the activity subscale of the Infant Behavior

Questionnaire (Rothbart, 1981). Infants were also weighed,

measured and assessed on motor development. Strong evidence

for genetic influences on mechanically measured ÀL, was

found, MZ L=.88' DZ !=.54; p = 3.90, P<.0'1 . When ÀL

v¡as assessed by parent ratings, dizygotic twins were less

alike, DZ ! = .19, than would be expected (r = .50). Parent

ratings may reflect expectations as well as actual infant
behavior which raises questions about the validity of

subjective measures for testing genetic hypotheses.

Nevertheless, the finding of a genetic component with an

objectively assessed AL measure supports contemporary

temperament theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Heredity and Àctivity Level:

À Temperament Àpproach

In recent years, research in the field of temperament

has flourished in the absence of a universa]-ly accepted

theoretical definition of the construct. Despite the wide

diversity of temperamental theories, contemporary approaches

reflect a number of broad "points of consensus" (Gordsmith

et a1., 1987). Generally, it is agreed that temperament:

(a) refers to individual differences in behavioral

tendencies, (b) has a biological or constitutional
foundation, (c) appears early in development, and (d)

demonstrates continuity in expression across time and

situations.

of particular interest is the constitutional basis of

temperament . Buss and plomin ( 1 984 ) def ine "const i tut ionar "

as a broad term from which "comprises inheritance, prenatal

events and postnatal events" (p. 2). Àlthough current
approaches to temperament differ with respect to the
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inclusion of inheritance as a criterion of temperament, the

importance of genetic influences on individual differences
in behavior is, at Ieast, implicit in most theories.

Consequently, there is a plethora of behavior genetic

research exploring the etiology of temperamental differences

in infants and children. .The purpose of the present study

was to employ behavior genetic methods to explore the

question of genetic influences on a single dimension of

temperament--act ivi ty level .

Although the many approaches to temperament differ with

regard to the dimensions that are considered to be

temperamental, activity level is one component on which

there is considerable consensus (Coldsmith et a1., 1987).

Às Matheny (1980) states, "activity has been consistently
determined to be a key aspect of temperament or personality

at any age" (p. 1163). Further, it has been speculated that

activity levelr or level of gross motor movement, is the

most extensively studied temperamental dimension in

children. This is not surprising since activity level is
one dimension which has received a substantial amount of

empirical support. Hubert, Wachs, Peters-Martin and Gandour

(1982), in a review of measurement and conceptual issues in

the study of early temperament, sLate that although factor

analytic studies fail to consistently reveal specific
"marker" factors relating to dimensions of temperament,
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activity leve1 has been the most frequent dimension to

appear across studies.

With regard to the aforementioned "points of consensus"

evident in most theoretical approaches to temperament,

activity level appears to be a dimension which fits these

criteria. First, customary activity leve1 has been

demonstrated to be a significant individual difference
variable in both infants and preschoolers (gaton & Dureski,

1986; Eaton, 1983), thereby satisfying points (a), refers to

individual differences, and (c), appears in early
development. In reference to point (b), has a biological or

constitutional foundation, evidence for genetic influences

on variances in activity level has been demonstrated in

animal behavior genetic work (McClearn, 197O; FuIler &

Thompson, 1978) and, as will be reviewed in this paper,

human behavior genetic research. FinalIy, activity leveI
also appears to meet the criterion of point (d), continuity
in expression across time and situations. Hubert et al.
(1982) found that examining across a variety of temperament

assessment instruments based on the New York Longitudinal

Study (Hvr,S), activity leve1 was the single dirnension to
consistently evince stability across age leveIs. Buss and

Plomin (1975) reviewed longitudinal studies on activity
level and concluded that activity level shows stability as a

temperament dimension only after infancy. However, Rothbart
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(1981:' 1986) has found stability from ages 3 to 9 months and

3 to 12 months with the Infant Behavior euestionnaire (lge).
simirarly, Dittrichova et al. (1992) (cited in Rothbart,
1986) have reported stability of individual differences in
activity level from 1 to 6 months of age.

Thus, in summary, it
activity has its place as

temperament.

prudent to conclude that
dimension under the rubric of

r.s

a

Behavioral Genetics

Traditionally, research in deveropmental psychotogy has

been concerned with issues of a normative nature. This view

focuses upon "average" or universal developmental

similarities and differences amonq groups (pIomin, 1993).

The field of behavioral genetics, however, is interested in
the diversity of human behavior and as such, is concerned

with the study of individual behavioral differences within
groups. As defined by plomin (1983), behavioral genetics is
the study of how genetic and environmental factors
contribute to the vride range of individuar differences in
human behavior throughout the lifespan. Thus, its primary

focus is on the etiology of human behaviorar variability.

Behavioral genetics is a descriptive science. It
considers "what is" in a population rather than predicting
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"what could be" (Plomin, DeFries and McC1earn, 1980; Plomin

& DeFries, 1985). Therefore, behavior genetic research

which suggests a genetic influence for a behavior, simply

reflects that, given the current genetic and environmental

influences affecting the population studied, genetic

differences amongst individuals accounts for some of the

observed behavioral variance. Às Plomin and DeFries (1985)

stress, this finding does not imply that, "this is the

natural order of things, nor does it mean that environmental

influences cannot make a difference" (p. 12). Previously,

genetic influences were considered irnmutable determinants of

human destiny. Current behavior geneticists, however, view

genetic influences simply as tendencies which may have some

bearing upon a behavior but may not ultimately determine it.

Far from negating the importance of the environment,

behavioraL genetics may also serve to clarify the impact of

the environment by clearly indicating how variances in the

environment result in individual differences in behavior. A

particular sLrength of behavioral genetics is that it
provides a theoretical framework and empirical methods which

enable a detailed analysis of environmental influences

(Plomin, 1983). rt is in this vray that Plomin (1982) is
justified in referring to the title of this field of study

as a t'mi snomertt .
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However, the focus of behavioral genetics is not simply

on how much a trait or ability is influenced by genetic and

environmental factors, rather it also explores the role that

these two factors play in developmental change. Genes are

no longer viewed as constants in the developmental process.

The notion that longitudinally stable characteristics are

due to heredity, and unstable, changing characteristics are

a result of environmental factors is erroneous (Plomin,

1983). Research in the field of genetics reveals that

genetic influences are dynamic in nature, with certain genes

becoming activated and de-activated at different times

throughout development. Ðiscontinuity in behavioral

development may therefore, indicate a pre-programmed change

in the activation of genes (wilson, 1983). Thus, in the

field of developmental behavior genetics, genetic influences

are considered as potential sources of both developmental

change and behavioral stability.

Generally, research exploring the etiology of

individual differences in temperament has involved

behavioral genetic studies. This is intuitively logical
because there are fundamental conceptual congruencies

between the two areas. Most theoretical approaches to

temperament include a constitutional or genetic basis and,

as in the field of behavior genetics, temperament focuses

upon individual differences. Research within the
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temperamental field seeks to describe variances in
temperament dimensions and explores their causes and

correlates. Behavioral genetic research is particularly
appropriate for exploring the causes of temperament

variability. Such studies seek to determine the extent to
which genetic and environmental influences result in

observed individual differences in temperament. Àlthough

this manner of research does not yield specific information

about significant influences (i.e., which genes or what

aspects of the environment are responsible), it does provide

the necessary background information from which a systematic

search for specific etiological factors can be undertaken

(Plomin, 1982) .

Maior Methods in Human BehavioraL Genetics Research

As illustrated in the previous section, the fundamental

concept underlying human behavioral genetics is that the

behavior of individuals in a population varies due to both

genetic and environmental influences. Therefore, it is the

goal of behavioral genetic methods to determine the degree

to which genetic and/or environmental variance covary with

behavioral variabitity. To do this, behavioral genetics

studies individuals who vary systematically in their genetic

and/or environmental sirnilarity.
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Twin Studies

The twin study design involves the contrasting of

monozygotic (uz) twins with same-sexed dizygotic @z) twins,

and, at times, with other family members to evaluate the

collective influences of gene action and pre and postnatal

environment (wi1son, 1983). Identical, or MZ, twins share

the same genotype, having 100% of. their genes in common. In

addition, those reared together have closely similar
environments. Therefore, given certain conditionsr any

differences between MZ twins are assumed to reflect non-

shared environmental influences. Similarly, behavioral

correlations between MZ twins who were reared apart is
considered to reflect purely genetic factors.

DZ, or fraternal twins, like all fuIl siblings, share,

on the averager 50% of their genes. Thus, the DZ twins are

only half as genetically similar as MZ twins. In comparing

Mz and Dz twins, it is postulated that should MZ twins show

greater behavioral similarity, it must be a result of

genetic influences due to the two-fold greater amount of

shared genes. However, if Mz twins are no more alike than

Dz twins, the trait under examination shows no genetic

influence. Therefore, according to genetic theory, if a

trait is genetically influenced, the intraclass correlation
of Dz twins will be approximately half t.he intraclass
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correlation of lq? twins. If genetics plays no role in the

variability of a trait, the intraclass correlations of ttfi

and DZ twins should not be significantly different. À

quantitative estimate of the proportion of the observed

behavioral variance explained by genetic variance can be

derived from doubring the difference between the intraclass
correlations for the MZ and DZ twins. This statistic is
referred to as a heritability estimate.

Assortative mating, nonadditive genetic variance and

unequal environments for each type of twin pair are three

critical factors which may affect the estimate of

heritability. Assortative mating refers to the similarity
between spouses as a result of the Lendency for "like to
mate with 1ike." Given assortative mating, parents are

Iikely to be genetically more similar than if random mating

had transpired. This results in an increased genetic

similarity beLween DZ twins, and indeed, all siblings.
Assortative mating, however, does not affect the genetic

similarity of l4Z twins since they are always genetically
identical. Therefore, the effect of assortative mating

serves to inflate the DZ intracrass correrations and thereby

reduces the differences between MZ and DZ correlations,
resulting in an underestimate of genetic influences.

9
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The presence of nonadditive genetic variance may

counterbalance the effects of assortative mating. Àdditive
genetic variance refers to the genetic effects which add up

in a linear fashion according to the gene dosage (i.e., the

number of a particular alle1e or gene forms within a

genotype ) . Most traits are multifactorial, that is, they

are influenced by multiple genes and the environment. For

each gene, a person has two alleles, one from each parent.

When genetic variance is additive, the effect of each alle1e

equally contributes to the phenotypic expression of a trait.
Thus, additive genetic variance can be conceptualized as the

sum of the average effects of alleles across a genotype.

Additive genetic variance illustrates genetic influences

that "breed true" in that members within a family will
resemble each other to the extent that genetic variance is
additive. However, if there is dominance among alleIes,
genetic values do not add up to the gene dosage and this
represents the genetic variance that does not "breed true."
Similarly, Lykken's (198?) concept of emergensis is an

example of nonadditive variance. If a trait is influenced

by the complex interaction of all aIIeIes rather than the

sum of genetic influences, only MZ twins will show

similarity, and the trait, although genetically determined,

will not run in families. Thus, members of a family will be

dissimilar to the extent that the genetic variance is
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nonadditive. Of course, as with assortative rnating,

nonadditive genetic variance does not affect the similarity
of l'42 twins. Overall , within f ami I ies , the nonadditive

genetic variance increases the differences between family

members. Here, for genetic reasons, DZ twins wiIl be less

alike and wiIl therefore have reduced intraclass
correlations. Consequently, nonadditive variance will lead

to inflated estimates of genetic variance. However, since

assortative mating and nonadditive genetic variance

counterbalance each other, the heritability statistic
formula is a reasonable first approximalion of genetic

variance (Plomin & DeFries, 1985).

À final factor which can affect the estimate of genetic

variance is unequal environments. A fundamental assumption

of twin studies is that there is equal environmental

covariance between MZ and DZ twins (Goldsmith, 1983). In

other words, envíronmental influences are assumed to be

equally similar for both types of twins. If this assumption

vras not appropriate, differences between the intraclass

correlations of MZ and DZ twins would ref]ect environmental

influences in addition to genetic influences (plomin &

DeFries, 1985). However, studies examining the equal

environments assumption provide evidence that it is a

tenable proposition (Scarr, 1965; Plomin, WilIerman &

Loehlin, 1976; Torgersen & Kring1en, 1978i Scarr & Carter-
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Saltzman , 1979) . Àlthough it has been argued that I'IIZ twins

are more alike than DZ twins because they are treated more

similarly, this does not bear up well empirically.
Similarity of physical appearance, may create some

inequality in treatments for MZ and DZ twins; howeveç, it

does not appear to significantty bias twin studies (i.e., by

inflating heritabilities) examining personality, cognitive

or perceptual behaviors (elomin, WilIerman & Loehlin, 1976;

Matheny, Wilson & Dolan, 1975). Further, it appears that

some treatment inequalities between the two kinds of twins

arise as. a conseguence of their genetic differences and

hence, environmentaf differences reflect parental response

to these genetic differences (lytton, 1977; Scarr & Carter-

Saltzman, 1979).

With regard to temperament research, the twin study

method is widely used. It is particularly salient to infant
research. Since infancy is a period of rapid deveiopmental

change in which the meaning of similar manifest behaviors

can change from one week to another, twin designs are the

most appropriate method for determining genetic influences

because "aLI co-twins are precisely matched for

chronological age and MZ twins are closely matched for

maturational age" (GoIdsmith, 1983, p. 333). ÀIthough Carey

(1983) observes that the twin study method is not

technically perfect, he suggests that it is the best design
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illuminating the question as

influenced and estimating

Twin studies, however, are not without limitations.
Sample size is an important factor. Intraclass correlations
must be considered in light of their standard errors which

tend to be large for small samples (guss and Plomin, 1975).

Consequently, in order to yield significant differences
between MZ and DZ correlations, the pattern of correl-ations

must violate the twin model if very small samples are used.

Therefore, sma1l samples cannot be expected to provide

accurate estimates of heritability. Further, power, or the

ability to detect a significant effect, is a concern with
twin studies. Power is a function of the effect size and

sample size. Since personality research has typically
yielded, at best, only moderate effect sizes for studies of

heritability, this implies that, should temperament follow
this pattern, large sample sizes will be required to detect

significant genetic effects. Therefore, research that fails
to detect significant genetic effects must be evaluated with
respect to its sample size and consequent degree of pov¡er

(Plomin, 19e2) .
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Adootion Studies

The adoption study paradigm allows the researcher to
explore the effect of the environment on the adopted child's
development. Since the adopted child shares only the same

environment with his adoptive parents or siblingsr âDy

behavioral similarities observed would be considered to be a
resuLt of environmental effects. SimiIarIy, the effect of

"genes only" influences can be investigated by examining the

behavioral correlations between the adopted child and an

unknown biological parent. Because environmental influences
in the relationship are zeror âDy behaviorar simitarities
likeIy reflect genetic influences. Some adoption studies
also include comparisons of adopted child-adoptive parent

with biological child-adoptive parent. This type of study

assumes that Lhe greater behavioral similarity usually found

among biological relatives is a result of the greater

genetic similarities due to shared genes (Scarr & Weinberg,

1983).

Horn (1983) cites three complicating factors which may

limit the usefulness of adoption studies:

1. Delaved Separation: If early experience r{as critical
to the trait or ability being studied, delayed

separation from biological parents would invalidate
the findings.
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2. Selective Placement: Placement bias as a result of

adoption agencies efforts to place children with

families similar to their biological parents. Hence,

genetic correlations between adoptive and biological
parents are art i f ic ia1ly f orrned and spur iously

elevate correlations between the adopted child and

adoptive parent.

Unrepresentativeness of Àdoptive Parents: Adopt ive

parents are selected on the basis of many desirable
characteristics, for example, education 1evel socio-

economic status and emotional stability. This

restricts environmental variance and could Iimit the

generalizability of adoption study results.

An additional limitation of adoption studies concerns

age and generational differences between the adopted child
and the biological child of the adoptive parents. If
appreciable age differences between these two groups are

apparent it can confound the developmental analysis in
parent-adopted child and parent-biological child
comparisons. For example, if a trait manifests itself late
in development, the young child may show no similarity with
the parent for developmental reasons. Therefore, examining

parent-child correlations where one child is considerably

older would not be appropriate.

2
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The biological parent-offspring design in adoption

studies is limited in detecting genetic influence when

infants are involved (Buss and Plomin, 1984). This is due

to the fact that in.'order to detect a signif icant parent-

offspring correlation, the trait under study must be

heritable both in infancy and adulthood, and there must be a

substantial correlation between infant and adult measures.

Familv Studies

Farnily studies explore a variety of kinship

relationships to determine whether or not there is a

familial resemblance for the trait under study. If heredity
has an influence on the trait, individuals who are more

similar genetically should be more similar for the measured

trait. For example, first-degree relatives such as brothers

or sisters would be more similar than third-degree relative
such as first cousins. If there is no genetic influence on

the trait in question, then the degree of genetic simiJ-arity
should not be related to behavioral similarity. Àlthough

family studies, serve an important function in that they

reveal familial resemblance, which is a crucial prerequisite
for genetic influence, this design is limited in that it
cannot delineate between environmental and genetic

influences. Therefore, at best, all family studies can do

is provide an upper-Iimit estimate of heritability.
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Despite the fact that a genetic analysis of families
confounds the influences of genetics and environment, as

Goldsmith (1983) states, "the value of both twin and

adoption studies is enhanced when integrated with the

assessment of other famiIy members" (p. 333). The use of

siblings and other biological relatives are beneficial in

varidating the assumptions of the genetic designs postulated

in behavioral genetic studies. For example, because

biological children of adoptive parents share their parents'

genes and the adopted child's environment, the inclusion of

a biological child in adoption studies serves as an

important "genes and environment" control when evaluating

the effect of the adoptive environment on the adopted child.
Similarly, in twin studies which suggest heritability for a

behavioral trait, if there is no evidence of twin

specif icity ( i.e. , that twins are not uniquel-y dif f erent

from singletons), one should be able to predict the degree

of behavioral similarities of other relatives from the

analysis of genetic variance between the two types of twins.

If the results of family studies are not compatible with
those of twin and/or adoption studies, the assumptions of

these designs are questionable (Go1dsmith, 1983).

In summary, it is with these three behavior genetic

designs that research examining the etiology of individual
behavioural differences is conducted. However, within this
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general methodological framework, there are a variety of

specific methods employed to measure or assess temperament.

Techniques for Assessinq Temoerament

Àctivity l-evel , as a dimension of temperament, is
generally assessed within the total context of temperament.

For this reason, it is important to examine the methods

employed to record the behavioral expression of temperament.

Parental Interviews

The parental interview v¡as first employed to assess

temperament in the New York Longitudinal Study (¡tylS).

Although it was unstandardized at first, (i.e., parents yrere

sirnply asked to describe recent events), standardized

interviews based on the NYLS conceptualization of

temperament have been developed (Graham, Rutter & George,

1971; Thomas & Chess,1977, both cited in plomin, 1982).

For each behavioral or situational category, parents are

asked an initial probe question and the intervievrer

continues to elicit specific information until an adequate

behavior rating can be made

Àlthough expensive in terms of time and human

resources, parental interviews are advantageous in that the

rating is conducted by an experienced judge (the
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interviewer) and they allow for follow-up questions that are

specifically formulated for the focal child.

Hubert et aI. (1982) evaluated the psychometric

properties of parent interviews based upon the NYLS.

Briefly, it was concluded that the NYLS interview

demonstrated high interrater reliability and moderate

internal consistency. Test-retest reliability was, however,

variable with some dimensions (activity and adaptability)
showing high reliability while others were considerably

lower. Stability is greatest for the activity dimension.

The results of factor analytic studies have generally failed
to yield consistent results with regard to the nine NYLS

dimensions. Hence, Hubert et aI. (1982) conclude that there

is little evidence to suggest a high degree of construct

vaI idi ty.

Parent Report Ouestionnaires

Parent report questionnaires are paper and pencil

instruments comprised of a number of scales. Àcross

instruments, the scales vary to reflect the dimensions of

temperament included in the Lheoretical approach upon v¡hich

that particular questionnaire was based. Each scale

contains a number of items, typically rating scales, which

require the parent to make judgements describing the child
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with regard to the frequency or intensity of a behavior.

Items may refer to typical behavioral responses in a

specific situation or invoLve a more global rating
evaluating the frequency of occurrence of specific
behaviors.

This approach to the measurement of temperament assumes

that parents can provide valuable information about their
child's behavior because they see their children over long

periods of time and across many situations (Plomin, 1982).

However, Rothbart (1981) cautions that parent report

measures characterize the infant's temperament behavior as

seen within the home and thus, does not assess temperament

independently of the infant-caregiver system of interaction.
Further, with the parent report questionnaire there is the

possibility that the parent's perception is biased.

Parental cognitive, personality, and attitudinal factors as

well as past experience, are rater characteristics which may

bias reports of temperament. For example, the results of

rating scales wiII reflect the parent's comprehension of the

instructions, knowledge of their own and other infant's
behavior, degree of memory accuracy, response set, and

physical or emotional state r¡hi1e rating. (nottrbart 6,

Goldsmith, 1 985) .
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Psychometrically, this technique of assessing

temperament generally yields moderate IeveIs of stability
and internal consistency. Interparent agreement on gIobal

rating scales is generally low to moderate; however, it is
significantly higher on those measures which are specific in

nature (lyon & Plomin, 1981). Validity data is sparse and

overall there is little evidence for convergent validity.
However, there does appear to be some evidence of validity
for parental ratings of activity Ievel. Parent's reports of

activity level on questionnaires have been found to be

significantly correlated with mechanically measured activity
for 6-month-o1d infants, preschoolers and school-aged

children (McKeen, 1988; Eaton, 1983; Stevens, Kupst, Suran &

Schulman, 1978), but not with 3-month-old infants (Eaton &

Dureski, 1 986) .

Rater Observation

The observational approach to assessing temperament

typically involves a trained observer who rates the

occurrence of behaviors from a predetermined list of target
behaviors. Although this technique aIlows for greater

precision and objectivity than the parental report
questionnaire, it is limited in the scope of behavioral

situations from which temperament can be inferred.
Genera1Iy, behavioral observations are not used as a
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standardized method of temperament assessment, rather they

are most often employed to establish convergent validity
with questionnaires.

Studies exploring the heritability of temperamental,

traits frequently use the Infant Behavior Record (fgn) from

the Bayley Scales of Infant Development as an observational

measure. The IBR is a global rating scale which includes 30

observational items representing broad dimensions of infant
behavior, including activity leve1. À factor analysis of

the IBR has yielded three factors which are consistent

across infancy: task orientation, test affect-extraversion
and activity (l,tatheny, 1980). Since it is typically
completed by the observer in a specific tesL situation, that
is, after the Bayley Sca1es of Infant Development has been

completed, its results should be considered within the

context of these specific circumstances.

Obìective Measures

Few behavioral genetic studies of temperament have

employed measures other than parent or observer rating
scales. Objective measures seek to assess temperament in a

manner that is free from the subjective rater influences

that are inherent in rating techniques. Generally,

objective measures are molecular (i.e., narrow and specific)
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in nature, and studies involving objectively assessed

behavior typically involve multiple measures. For example,

Plomin and Foch (1980) in their study of objectively
assessed personality in children included videotaped

observations in standardized situations, objective tests and

mechanical behavioral measures. Objective behavioral

observations differ from the more global rater observations,

described in the previous section, in that they focus on

specific instances of behavior and attempt to quantify them

in terms of frequency, intensity, response Iatency or

duration. Although the objective approach aIlows for
greater experimental control and precision of coding, its
major weakness lies in a lack of evidence on reliability and

validity. In addition, objective methods typically involve

assessment of a relatively brief sample of behavior. Hence,

even if the measure is valid and reliable, the experimental

results may be overly narrow.

According to Plomin (1982), the results of behavioral

genetic studies examining temperament differ according to

the measure of temperament employed. For this reason, the

following review of behavioral genetic research pertaining

to the heritability of activity level will be organized with

respect to the techniques of assessing temperament. Because

twin studies are the most frequently employed design in

behavioral genetic studies, they comprise the majority of

the research reviewed.
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Hereditv and Àctivitv Level: Ernoirical Findinqs

Parental Interviers

Rutter, Korn and Birch (1963), in an early examination

of genetic and environmental influences on temperament,

evaluated longitudinal parental interview data, obtained

during the first 3 years of life, for I twin pairs and 26

sibling pairs who v¡ere among the original participants of

the NYLS. They found that, with regard to the activity
dimension, MZ twins were more alike than DZ twins, and DZ

twins were similar to non-twin siblings. Although this
suggests evidence for a genetic component, these results
must be considered in light of the fact that the original
NYLS interviews s¡ere unstandardized. In addition, this
study involves a very small sample and the statistical
analyses employed to evaluate genetic effects are very basic

in nature.

À more recent longitudinal twin study employing a

standardized version of the NYLS interview methodology found

that although at two months of age the activity category did

not reveal significant intrapair difference between MZ and

DZ twins, by nine months the intrapair variances were

significantly greater for DZ twins than MZ twins (Torgersen

& Kringten, 1978). This significant pattern s¡as also

apparent in a follow-up study conducted when the subjects
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r.¡ere six years of age (torgersen, 1981 ) . Further, across

both studies, there appears to be a trend for the contrast

between MZ and DZ twins to increase with age. Thus, taken

together, these studies suggest that the genetic component

of activity level is not fully expressed at birth but

becomes apparent as the child develops. However, the

intraclass tr+in correlations of .93 for the MZ and .14 for
the ÐZ (second study) do not conform to the genetic

hypothesis of ÐZ twins being half as similar as MZ twins

when genetic influences are involved.

In a somewhat different parent interviev¡ approach,

investigators with the Louisville Twin Study conducted

interviews over the course of the twins' first six years of

life. Here, mothers were asked to compare their tvrins on a

number of behaviors (tøatheny, Wi lson , Dolan & Krantz, 1 981 ) .

With respect to judgements about activity Ievel at 12-, 24-,

36-, 48-, and 72-months of agê r the concordance rates
(expressed in terms of percentages) f.or l4Z twins were

consistently higher than for DZ twins. These resul-ts were

significant for 4 out of the five age groups studied; only

at the 48-month age level were the differences in MZ and DZ

concordance rates nonsignificant. Matheny et a1. concluded

that activity was a behavior that appeared to be a strong

candidate for demonstrating genetic factors.
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Parent Reoort Ouestionnaires

Twin studies. Studies utilizing parent questionnaires

based on the EÀS approach to temperament have suggested some

evidence of a genetic influence on activity level (Buss,

Plomin & Willerman, 1973; Buss & Plomin, 1975; Plomin, 1974,

all cited in Buss & P1omin,1984). Briefly defined, the EAS

approach conceptualizes temperament as having three

dimensions: emotionality, activity and sociabitity.
Standardized temperament surveys have been formulated based

on this definition of the temperament construct. Àcross

these studies of preschool children (mean age 55 months) I4z

twin correlations are consistently higher than DZ twin

correlations with respect to the activity dimension.

However, the differences between the two correlations are

much larger than would be predicted by the classic twin

model. OveraIl, DZ correlations are not significantly
different from zero, and in some instances DZ twins

demonstrate negative correlations for activity. Similar

results were apparent in a recent study by Stevenson and

Fielding (1985) ttrat used the EAS temperament survey to

examine behavioral similarities of L(Z and DZ twins in three

age groups; A-2 years, 2-S years and 5+ years. This study

is particularly interesting because, as in Torgersen and

Kringlen's (1978) interview study, activity demonstrated

increasing genetic influences with age.
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Twin studies empl-oying the Colorado Chi ldhood

Temperament Inventory (CCtf ) , a parent rating scale which

integrates the empirically based dimensions of the NYLS with

the EÀS temperaments, yield results similar to EÀS surveys

with respect to the heritability of activity. plomin and

Rowe (1977 ) used the CCTI to evaluate temperament in young

twins (mean age 3.6 years). Àlthough this study suggested

substantial genetic influence during early childhood for the

temperament dimension of activity, the problem of too Iow

f raternal twin correlations v¡ere, again, evident (".g.,

l'4Z ! = .73 vs DZ L= .05).

Parental- measures such as the EÀS temperament survey

and the CCTI involve gIobal ratings of behaviors. When twin

studies involve parent ratings of specific behaviors, twin

correlations are increased and the problem of low DZ twin

correlations is reduced. Cohen, Dibble and Grawe (1977 ) fraa

both mothers and fathers rate the personality of their twin

children, aged from 1 to 6 years, using the Childhood

Personality ScaIe (CpS). The CPS contains 48 operationally
defined behavioral items (i.e., "jumps, runs and is on the

move") which are rated on a seven-point scale. parent

rating data revealed DZ twin correlations were only

"sIightly too l-ow" on the behavior modulation (activity)

factor. Further, the zestfulness factor which also appears

to be related to activity level yielded what plomin (1982)
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refers to as more reasonable patterns of twin correlations
(i.e., MZ L = .78, DZ ! = .54). Similarly, Rothbart's
(1981) rnfant Behavior Questionnaire (rng), another parent

rating questionnaire employing specific behaviors, has been

found to demonstrate significant genetic influences on

activity level. Using the IBQ to assess temperament in

9-month-oId twins, Goldsmith and Campos (1982) found that,
on the Àctivity factor, the differences between MZ and DZ

intraclass correrations vrere appropriate to the classic twin
model of genetic effects. Àdditionally, the Werry Activity
LeveI Questionnaire, which assesses specific behaviors in
specific situations, was used by willerman (1973) to
evaluate the activity Ievel of twins ranging in age from 11

to 156 months. The MZ twin correlation of .90 was

significantly greater than the DZ correlation of .57 and

hence, the results of the study suggest a substantial
genetic component to activity Ieve1.

Thus, there are critical differences in the outcomes of

twin studies when specific versus global measures of

activity level are employed. When specific behaviors are

assessed, the intraclass correlations of lq? and DZ twins

follow the classic twin model. However, more global

measures result in high Mz similariLy, yet the resembrance

of DZ twins is much lower than would be predicted by a
genetic model.
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Adootion studies. The Colorado Adoption Project (Cep)

is a fuIl adoption design which is currently exploring the

origins of individual differences in infancy (plomin &

DeFries, 1985). In these studies of infants at 12 and 24

months of â9€r information is gleaned from three parent-

child relationships: (a) control families in which parents

share both genes and family environment with their
offspring; (b) bioloqical relationships where the biological
parent and adopted-away child share only heredity; and (c)

adoptive relationships in which adoptive parents and the

adoptive chitd share only family environment.

The parent rating questionnaire is one of the methods

employed to distinguish between environmental and genetic

influences on temperament. Here, the correlations between

the biological parents' self-ratings on the adult version of

the EÀSI and the custodial parents'rating of their child on

the CCTI were examined for genetic influences. Overall,

this method did not reveal any genetic influences on

activity Ieve1. In the control family, children's activity
v¡as found to significantly correlate with ratings of the

father's activity. However, this is not the case for
mothers, and thus these results do not conform to a genetic

hypothesis. Ànalysis of the correlations for biological
relationships suggest no heritable influences for activity
1eve1. Similarly, pareni-offspring correlations for the
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adoptive relationship did not suggest a significant familial

influence for activity.

Familv studies. In an approach similar to that

employed in the CAP, Buss and Plomin (1984) conducted a

family study in which the mothers' and fathers' self report-

ratings of temperament on the EASI-III Temperament Survey

for adults v¡ere correlated with the EÀS midparent ratings of

temperament of their children. Overall, parent-offspring

correlations were Iow; however, they v¡ere higher than the

"too low" Dz correlations found in twin studies. Buss and

Plomin (1984) speculate that these weak correlations may be

due to the methodological differences in the assessment of

child and adult temperament.

Taking a somewhat different tack, willerman and Plomin

(1973) had mothers and fathers of children ranging in age

from 2 to 5 years retrospectively rate their childhood

activity Ievel. In addition, mothers rated their child's

behavior with the Werry Activity Level Questionnaire. Using

this information, the correlations between mother-chiId and

father-child activity level were examined and found to be

significant (r =.48 and r = .42, respectively). Thus,

activity level does show familial resemblance. A1though, as

the authors note, this is consistent with a genetic

interpretation, one must remember that the family study
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design does not distinguish between genetic and

environmental inf Iuences.

Rater Observation

Trin studies. As part of an ongoing longitudinal
study, twins in the Louisville Twin study are assessed with
the Bayley scales of Infant Development at 3-, 6-r 9-r 12-,
18-, 24- and 3O-months of age. The IBR is the third
component of the Bayley scales and is used in temperament

research as a globar rating scale of observed behavior.
Matheny, Doran and I.rirson (1976) obtained a first year score

for each item by totaling each item's rating at 3-r 6-r 9-

and 12-months. À second year score was obtained by adding

each item's rating at 18-, 24- and 3O-months. For both the
f i rst and second year , the intraclass correlat ion of l,rz

twins on the summary activity score vras significantly
greater than that of Dz twins. Àlthough suggestive of a

genetic influence on activity IeveI, once again, the low DZ

correrations violate the twin model. rn a rater study,
Matheny (1980) examined the MZ and DZ twin intracrass
correlations at 3-, 6-r 9-r 12-r 1g- and 24-months for the 3

factors derived from the rBR. For the activity factor,
significant differences between MZ and DZ twins were not

apparent until the second year. However, activity did
demonstrate a consistent pattern of increasing genetic
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influences during infancy. À further longitudinal analysis

examining twin concordance for developmental change of the

IBR factors found that during the period of 12 to 24 months,

within-pair similarities for the profile of change on the

activity factor were significantly higher for l4Z twins than

f or DZ twins (t'tatheny, 1983 ) . Thus, genetic f actors appear

to influence the pattern of developmental change with regard

to activity level.

In a 'l arge longitudinal- study conducted by Goldsmith

and Gottesman (1981), psychologists rated infant and

childhood behavior according to rating scales similar to the

IBR. Ratings were available for ages 8-months, 4-years and

7-years for approximately 350 twins. Generally, the results
are inconsistent. During infancy, co-twin similarity
comparisons indicated a genetic component for activity;
however, at age fourr flo substantial genetic effects are

apparent. Àlthough, at age 7 there is a significant
difference between MZ and DZ twin correlations, the problem

of low DZ similarity once again surfaces.

Àdopt,Íon studies. Plomin and DeFries (1985), in the

Colorado Àdoption Project used the scoring of the three IBR

factors suggested by Matheny (1980) as a measure of

temperament. The child's IBR activity factor ratings at 12-

and 24-months were then compared with parental EÀSI Activity
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scale scores in order to distinguish between genetic and

environmental influences. There v¡ere no significant
correlations in any of the three rerationship conditions
( i.e. , control, biological and adoptive) . Conseguently, it
was determined that parent personality characteristics do

not appear to be predictive of. infant temperament.

Obiective measures

Twin studies. Scarr (1966) employed a variety of
experimental and observer measures rerated to activity in

her investigation of genetic factors in "activity
motivation" in girls aged 6- to 10-years. Moderate genetic

influences were suggested in reaction time, variety of
activity, anxiety and impatience. Generalry, experimentar

tasks y i elded l-ower est irnates of her i tabi 1i ty than obse rver
ratings. However, scarr noted that several of the observer

ratings r.¡ere biased in favor of the geneLic hypothesis.

Because the measures examined were only tangentialty related
to the temperament dimension of activity lever and there $¡as

little correlation among the measures, the genetic

interpretation of this study shourd be viewed within the

bounds of narrower concepts (Co1dsmith, 1983).

Lytton, Martin and Eaves (1977) examined the

interactive behavior of two-year-ord twin boys through home
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and laboratory observations. Time-sampled behavioral

recordings suggested no evidence of genetic influences on

activity 1eve1. However, this may reflect methodological

deficiencies. Low test-retest reliability and weak inter-
rater reliability v¡ere problems in the study. Further, the

sample size in this study was small- (17 M2,29 Dz) and

hence, the power to detect significant genetic effects is
low.

Pedometers and time-sampled behavior counts during a

free play period were employed as measures of activity in

Plomin and Foch's (1980) twin study of objectively assessed

personality in children (mean age 7.6 years). Only the

pedometer rating of activity demonstrated sufficient test-
retest reliability. Àlthough the week-long pedometer

measure yielded a significant, but slight, difference
between MZ and ÐZ twin correlations, the pattern of

correlation (UZ ! = .99, DZ ! = .94) violates the twin model

and suggests that there is significant environmental factors
which make the twins behaviorally similar. presumably, the

twins played with each other, thereby enhancing the

Iikelihood of overall similarity.

Adoption studies. In the Colorado Adoption Project
videotaped observations of mother-infant interactions were

scored according to a modified version of the IBR. The
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child's activity factor score derived from Lhe observational

data was then compared with parental EÀSI Àctivity factor

score. Across all three relationship conditions, Do

significant genetic influence was indicated. As with the

other objective measures reviewed, the videotaped measures

yielded littIe stability and this may account for the lack

of parent-offspring resemblance (plomin & Defries, 1985).

Hereditv and Activitv Level: Conclusions

From the behavioral genetic studies reviewed, it would

appear that the strongest evidence for an inherited basis of

activity level comes from those studies employing the twin

study design. Àcross all methods of assessing temperament,

the twin study design consistently yields empirical support

for the influence of genotype on individual differences in

activity leveI. The relative lack of evidence from family

and adoption studies does not suggest that there are no

genetic influences on activity 1eve1, rather it brings to
light conceptual and methodological considerations which are

important when conducting and/or evaluating research in this
field.
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Bioloqical Parent - Offsprinq Desion

Both family and adoption studies employ the biological
parent-offspring design that involves comparing an adult

with a child on different measures of activity Ievel.
However, across the two age groups, there may be

considerable methodological differences in the measures

employed to assess activity IeveI, and these differences may

reduce the ability to compare the two. Consequently, the

correlation between child and adult activity level can only

be as good as the correlations between the two measures for

a common sample

Further, Buss and Plomin (1984) emphasize that in order

for behavior genetic studies employing the biological
parent-offspring design to demonstrate significant
heritability, the trait under study must be heritable in

both childhood and adulthood. It is non known that genes

can switch on and off at different periods of development.

Thus, a trait, such as activity level, could show a genetic

influence during childhood and not in adulthood. This would

explain why twin studies with children evince significant
genetic variance while family and adoption studies do not.

More research regarding the heritability of activity level

in adults is required. SimilarIy, the stability of activity
level from childhood to adulthood needs to be evaluated.
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Perhaps activity level, per sêr is not a salient individual
difference variabre in adurthood and what is activity level
in childhood is manifest as a different trait in the adurt
(".g. , extraversion) . In this case r €Vidence for the

heritabirity of this child temperament dimension wourd come

from examining the correlations between activity 1evel in
the child and the related trait in the adult. This

highlights the need for e greater understanding of the

developmental course of activity level. Until this is
achieved, it wourd be prudent to control for age in behavior

genetic studies examining a developmental variable such as

activity Ieve1. This is illustrated by Willerman and

PIomin's (1973) family study that found a significant
famirial resembfance when parents' ratings of their child's
activity leveL vrere correl-ated with their rating of their
or.rn childhood activity level. Thus, in the one non-twin

study that does provide a control for a9ê, some support for
potential genetic influences is realized. Unfortunately,
this method of controlling for age is limited by the many

problems inherent in retrospective investigations.

Twin Contrast Effects

Because co-twins are matched precisely for
chronological a9€, the question of potential differences
between adult and childhood activity revel does not become a
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critical issue in twin studies. However, a review of the

literature examining the heritability of activity level
suggests that there are some weaknesses with the twin study

methods employed. First, is the problem of the "too Iotv" Dz

twin intraclass correlations found predominantly when globaI

measures of temperament are used. Studies employing either
parental intervievrs, parent rating questionnairesr or rater
observations to assess activity behavior consistently result
in significant differences between the intraclass
correlations of l4Z and DZ twins. However, those studies

that involve the more general, global ratings of behavior

typically result in DZ correlations that are too low

according to the classic twin mode1. This model suggests

that when a trait is genetically influenced, the DZ

intracl-ass correlations should be approximately one half
that of the MZ twins. Consequently, when the DZ

correlations are too low, the differences between the MZ and

DZ correlations are too large to be attributed solely to

addiLive genetic factors. Nonadditive genetic variance that
is not adequately counterbalanced by assortative mating

could result in DZ twins being less similar than predicted

by the classic twin model. this, however, does not appear

to be an adeguate explanation because the low DZ intraclass
correlations generally occur only when globa1 measures are

utilized. It nonadditive genetic variance vras an important
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factor one would expect to see the pattern of low DZ

correlations across aIl methods of Lemperament assessment.

When the assessment of activity level requires specific
behavioral ratiñ9s, twin studies yield moderate genetic

infruences and demonstrate patterns of correrations that
are, for the most part, consistent with the twin model.

This suggests that the "too low" DZ correlations are a

result of nongenetic factors which resurt in either making

the DZ twins less alike ot, the MZ twins more a1ike.

The contrast effect is a possible nongenetic factor
which could account for the reduced similarity of the Dz

twins. There may be a tendency for those rating fraternal
twins to contrast one twin with the other, making salient
their differences in the process. Thus, one twin is rated
as active and the other as inactive although, in reality,
there is l-ittle behavioral difference between the two.

Àccording to Buss and Promin (1984), the greatest contrast
effects occur for Lhe temperament dimension of activity. It
is postulated that global ratings are particurarly sensitive
to these effects because of the error which may be inherent
in molar evaluations of behavior which require
generarízations across time and situations. This contrast
error is reduced in molecular measures since the raters are

required to assess specific behaviors in specific
situations. Because contrast effects are evident when twin
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members are evaluated by separate raters (e.g., Goldsmith &

Gottesman, 1981; Matheny, 1983), they cannot be interpreted
as rater bias. Plomin (1982) posits that within family

contrasts effect the twins' personalities such that, the

twins, themselves, behave in a manner which accentuates

existing behavioral differences. This interesting notion

does not, however, explain why contrast effects would occur

predominantly with gIobal rating measures.

The issue of contrast effects can avoided through the

use of objective measures to assess activity leveI.
Unfortunately, twin studies that have included objective
methods of assessment provide, at best, weak evidence of a

genetic influence on activity leveI. The studies reviewed

are limited by their small sample sizes and the poor

reliabil-ities of the objective measures. However, the use

of mechanical measures to record activity level shows some

promise. Of the various objective measures employed across

all studies examined, only the pedorneter (plomin & Foch,

1 980) demonstrated sufficient test-retest reliability.
Àlthough the week long pedometer measure provided

significant, but slight, evidence of genetic influences on

activity level, the very high concordance of the Dz twins

suggested that environmental factors vrere substantial. As

earlier proposed, it was 1ikely that the children played

together; thus, the activity of each twin was not
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independent of the other. one v¡ay to remedy this problem is
to study the activity of young twins who are not yet

engaging in co-operative p1ay. À study using infant twin
subjects would, therefore, be desirable.

Maturational Factors

À final weakness with the twin studies reviewed is the

lack of consideration given to the potential confounding

influences of motor development. With infants, activity
level has been shown to have a positive relationship with
motor deveropment. Escalona (1968) observed that active
infants demonstrated more advanced locomotion and postural

contror than relatively inactive infants. similar results
were found by Matheny and Brown (1971) in their study of

individuar differences in infant twins in which mothers were

asked to indicate similarities and differences in their
twins' behavior. of those twins who were characterized as

differing in activity leveI, the more active twins were

judged as having better gross motor co-ordination as

indicated by age of walking without support. Exploring the

relationship between infant temperament and performance on

the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, Fagen, Singer, Ohr,

and Fleckenstein (1987 ) found that parent ratings of

activity on the rBQ were significantry related to the Bayrey

Psychomotor Index.
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Fish and Crockenberg (1981) suggest that the direction

of this positive relationship may be from motor maturity to

activity level. In their study of infant behavior, motor

maturity assessed at 5- and 1O-days of age using the

Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale showed a

significant positive correlation with observations of Iarge

motor activity at 9 months of age. The authors suggest that

newborn motor maturity might be the basis of the consistency

in ratings of infant motor activity noted in temperament

re search.

Because of its link with physical developmgnt, the

development of motor skills may be, to a large extent,

genetically determined. Thus, oD measures of motor

development, the intraclass correl-ations of Mz twins would

be signíficantly larger than for DZ twins. if motor

development is the basis for activity level, one would

expect to see MZ twins being more similar than DZ twins on

activity measures simply because Lhey are more similar in

motor development. Therefore, when exploring for possible

genetic influences on activity leveI, it is essential that

one evaluate the role that motor development plays.

In summary, because it ensures a control for â9er the

twin study design appears to be the most appropriate

behavioral genetic method for assessing a developmental
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variable such as activity 1eve1. However, subjective
measures of activity level are fraught with problems of

contrast effects and potential rater bias. Clearly, there

is a need for a twin study employing objective activity
measures that are valid and reliable. Furthermore, the

potential influences of motor development on activity level
must be considered in order to separate maturational factors
from individual differences in temperament.

Heredity and Àctivitv LeveL: The Present Studv

The present study which explores the question of

genetic influences on activity levelr wâs designed to

address the issues raised previously. Employing the twin

study design, the activity level of infant twins v¡as

objectively assessed using mechanical motion recorders
(actometers). To evaluate the possible confounding

influences of motor maturity, a measure of motor development

v¡as also coll-ected.

Hvpotheses

The major hypotheses examined in the present study were as

fol lows :

1. Activity Ievel, as assessed by actometers, will show

evidence of a genetic influence. SpecificaIly, it
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vras expected that actometer activity scores would

have higher concordance tor MZ twins than for DZ

twins.

Because an objective measure of activity was

employed, it was anticipated that contrast effects
(i.e., the problem of too low DZ twin similarity)
would not be apparent. Thus, if there was evidence

of a genetic influence on activity leve1, the pattern

of co-twin similarity was expected to conform to that
of the classic twin model which proposes that DZ

intraclass correlations will be approximately one-

half of that of MZ twins.

Às suggested by Escalona ('1968), Matheny and Brown

(1971 ) and Fish and Crockenberg (1981), the issue of

motor development appears to be an important

consideration when exploring activity 1eve1. In the

present study, it was hypothesized that activity
level would correlate positively with the measure of

motor development from the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development.

3.

4. Because, after 5 months

physically similar than

a9e r I'IIZ twins are more

twins (wilson, 1978) , it

of

DZ
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was anticipated that with respect to motor

development, MZ twins would be significantly more

similar than DZ twins.

5. Àlthough there may be a relationship between activity
level and motor maturity, it lras postulated that twin

similarity in activity level is not simply an

artifact of maturational factors. Therefore, after
controlling for the influences of motor development,

it was expected that MZ twins should continue to
evidence greater concordance in activity l-evel than

DZ twins.

6. With respect to sex differences, Eaton and Enns

(1986) in a meta-analysis of 14 studies of infant
activity level- found evidence to suggest that males

are more active than females. Considering this, it
was expected that in this study male infants would be

significantly more active than female infants.

7. In view of the principle of cephalocaudal

development, that physical growth in the infant
proceeds from the head downwards, it was posited that
arm activity would be significantly greater than leg

activity.
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Methodoloqical Issues

The Diaonosis of Zvoositv

An essential first feature of any twin study is the

diagnosis of zygosity. It is critical that zygosity

determination be accurate because the value of twin research

is dependent on the correct identification of MZ and DZ

twins. Errors in diagnosis are conservative in terms of the

genetic hypothesis. They cause DZ intraclass correlations

to be higher and MZ correlations to be lower than when

diagnosis is correct. Thus, misclassif ication of zygosity

results in reducing the estimates of genetic influence

attained through the comparison of l'42 and DZ intraclass

correlations.

The most accurate method of diagnosing zygosity is

through DNÀ fingerprinting or a detailed blood analysis in

which the members of each twin pair are compared on a number

of genetic markers in the blood. Discordance on one or more

markers classifies the twins as fraternal. Although highly

accurate--Lykken (1978) estimates that a diagnosis based on

18 serological markers should misclassify Dz twins fewer

than two times in 100O--this technique can often be

impractical in terms of the difficulty, expense, and ethical
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considerations involved in getting blood samples, especially
when young children are being studied.

An alternative to blood typing is the diagnosis of

zygosíty based on physical similarity criteria. The use of

questionnaires evaluating general and specific physical

similarities between twins has been shown to be a valid
method for determining zygosity. Nichols and Bilbro (1966)

had teenagers complete self-report questionnaires reporting

their hair colour and texturer êyê colour, height and

weight, how they differed from their co-twin with respect to
these characteristics and instances when they had been

mistaken by parents, teachers, close friends and

acquaintances. Using the responses of twins whose zygosity

had been determined by blood analysis, the authors developed

objective two-stage decision rules to determine zygosity.

Cross-validation of the diagnosis based on these scoring

rules with extensive blood typing indicated that there v¡as

an 87% correct classification from the rules alone and this
rose to 93% when those cases which could not be classified
by the rules were diagnosed "intuitively" on the basis of

aII available information. Cohen, Dibb1e, Grawe and Pollin
(1973; 1975) extended the Nichols and Bilbro method by

designing a questionnaire for parents that enabled the

discrimination of twins during childhood. The brief
questionnaire contains 6 questions regarding the degree of
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twin similarity for the physical characteristics of height,

weight, facial appearance, hair colour, êyê colour, and

complexion; and 4 questions concerning general identity and

conf usion (..g. , "are they alike as tvro peas in a pod?" ) .

Using the responses to this questionnaire for children aged

from 1- to 6-years who had been blood typed for zygosity,

Cohen et al. performed a multivariate discriminant analysis

to generate a set of discriminant function coefficients and

a discriminant cutoff point which accurately classified over

90% of the twins. Those questions that contributed heavily

to the discrimination of MZ and DZ twins included

'confusion by strangers' and eye and hair colour. Height

and weight were the weakest discriminators.

In addition to being a valid method of determining

zygosity, Cohen et a1. (1975) have also demonstrated that

this technique is reliable. In a test-retest study using

this questionnaire, there vras a correlation of .97 (p .

.001) between the initial discriminant score and the

replication score taken 15 months later. Thus, it is clear

that careful questioning that includes morphological

information can provide reliable classifications of zygosity

which have a high level of accuracy.
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The Use of llechanical Measures to Assess Àctivitv tevel

Mechanical measures of activity leve1 do not measure

activity per se; rather, they sense, quantify, and record

the physical forces or biological conseguences which are

associated the behavior that vre term 'activity' (Tryon,

1985). The use of mechanical sensors eliminates the need to
involve a person to observe and evaluate the behavior in

question. In this wâyr mechanical devices provide a truly
objective assessment method which permits the transition
away from human judgments based on qualitative behavioral

definitions to a more quantitiative measure of the physical

correlates of human behavior. lryon (1985) reviewed issues

in the measurement of human activity and has deLermined that
the use of mechanical instruments to measure activity leve1

has many advantages over more subjective methods requiring
human observers. First, mechanical measures generally have

high degrees of accuracy and remain accurate longer than

human observers whose behavioral definitions tend to "drift"
over relatively short periods of tirne. Further, instruments

can monitor behavior over protracted time intervals in the

subject's natural environment while not invading privacy.

Finally, in the long run, mechanical instruments are less

expensive and rnore efficient than human observers.
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There are a variety of mechanical devices designed to

evaluate human motor activity. Generally, these instruments

fa11 into two categories: binary sensors and proportional
devices. Binary sensors simpty record whether or not a

movement exceeds a certain threshold. Pedometers, which

count the vertical movements associated with walking, and

stabilimeters, which record changes in position when sitting
or lying down, are examples of binary instruments.

Proportional devices respond in direct proportion to the

magnitude or intensity of movement. Ultrasound and load

transducers typicarly fa11 within this category. urtrasound

uses sound waves to monitor the rate, distance, direction,
and extent of changes in position. Load transducers respond

to pressure changes associated with walking and related
motor behaviors.

Àctometers can be classified as either binary or

proportional depending on the model of the instrument. The

binary model (naurins and wiltis Model 101) provides a count

of movements which exceed the instrument threshold.
Proportional actometers record both the freguency and

intensity of movements. Because of its simplicity,
desirable psychometric properties and previously

demonstrated success with infant subjects in their home

environment (Eaton & Dureski, 1986; Eaton, McKeen & Lam,

1988), the binary actometer was the instrument of choice for
the present study.
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Àctometers

The Kaulins and wi1lis Model 101 Motion Recorder

(actometer) is a chird's wrist watch which has been modified
so that movement will cause the hands to advance. The

actometer is responsive to tipping motions and to movement

in the two spatial planes which are paralleI to the watch

face. In this wâyr when worn on the wrist or ankle, the

actometer wirl record typical motor movements of the rimb.

Àctometer Standardization. Each elapsed second on the

Kaulins and wirlis actometer is defined as one Àctivity unit
(au). An Àu reflects the movement(s) required to advance

the second hand from one marking on the dial to the next.
Typically, the number of real minutes wearing-time is
recorded. This allows the calculation of an AU rate and

enables comparisons across unequal wearing intervals.

Àctometer ReIiability. The actometer has been shown to
be a highly reliable instrument for recording the activity
of young children. Eaton (1983) examined the reliability
13 actometers worn on the wrists of 27 preschool chirdren
daily 2O-minute free play sessions for a period of one

month. using generalizability techniques, the reliabirity
of a single actometer score was estimated to be .33;

however, when the 13 actometer scores $¡ere aggregated, the

reliability estimate sharply increased to .88. Studies

of

in
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using actometers worn by infants in their home environment

have arso yielded substantial reliability estimates. Eaton

and Dureski (1986) trad 4-month-oId infants wear four

actometers, one per limb, for a period of 24-hours. Sing1e

limb actometer scores had an estimated reliability of .51

while composited actometer scores had a reliability of .81.

Comparable results were found by Eaton et al. ( 1 988 ) in a

more recent study emproying similar procedures with 6-week-

o1d infants vrearing the Kaulins and Willis Mode1 101

actometers for 48-hour periods.

Tryon (1985) argues that test-retest and split-half
procedures for estimating reliability confound actometer

variability with subject variabitity and thus, he emphasizes

that instrument reliability must be evaruated independently

of Lhe behavior under study. To do this, Tryon and K1emuk

(cited in Tryon, 1985) used a motorized pendulum as a

caribrated source of motion. Four actometers vrere strapped

to a pendulum and were oscillated for ten 1O-minute trials
at each of eight leve1s of accelerated movement. The

average percentage of error variance (coefficient of
variation) for the four actometers ranged from 19.28 to 2.83

across the eight energy levers. rn a similar vein, Eaton et

al. (1988) used a chemical bath agitating machine to
mechanically evaruate the reliability of the Kaulins and

willis Moder 101 Motion Recorders. Twenty-seven actorneters
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were attached to a test-tube rack and agitated for 5-, 10-,

and 15- minute trials. There h'ere no significant
differences among the readings of 27 actometers for any of

the three triars. rn addition, the intraclass correration
between measurement outcomes was .99, suggesting substantial
instrument reliability.

ActoneÈer Stabilitv. Àcross a variety of populations,

test-retest studies have indicated that the actometer has

satisfactory temporal stability. Massy, Lieberman and

Bataresh (1971), investigating the utility of the actometer

for the educably mentally retarded population, had 33

subjects wear wrist actometers for 45 minutes per day during
the ten school days of a two-week period. The correlation
of the average actometer scores for Week I and Week II was

.80 (p. .01). Similarly, Tryon (1984) found that there
were no significant differences in the average Week I and

week rI activity scores of mare and female colrege students

who wore actometers 24-hours per day for 14 consecutive

days. Evidence for ronger cross-time consistency comes from

Buss, Block and Block ( 1980) . In this longitudinal study,
the composited actometer scores of children at age 3 (3

actometer samples per child) showed significant, moderate

correlations with the composited actometer scores of the

same children at age 4 (4 actometer samples).
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Àctoneter VaIiditv. In Eaton's (1983) study with
preschoolers in unstructured play settings, composited

actometer scores were found to show strong, positive
correlations with parent and staff ratings of activity
Ievel. Parental rating of activity as assessed on the CCTI

Àctivity Scale correlated .75 (p. .01) with the aggregated

actometer score. Staff rankings of activity correlated .69

(p . .01) with the aggregated activity score. Using the

Kaulins and Wi11is Model 101 Motion Recorder, McKeen (1988)

found that 48-hour, actometer-measured activity in 6-month-

old infants was signif icantly related to parent-rated

activity on the Àctivity Subscale of the Infant Behavior

QuesLionnaire (r = .48, p<.001).

gvidence for actometer validity also comes from

mechanical evaluations of the Kaulins and WilIis Model 101

Motion Recorder. In Eaton et aI.'s ( 1988) shaker study,
where actometers $¡ere oscillated f or 5-, 10-, and 15- rninute

trials, the highly significant trials effect, F(2r5Ð =

28 1544.84, p < . O0O1 , indicat.ed that actometer units
increased with the amount of movement, demonstrating the

veridicality of the instrument.
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Àssessinq Motor Development

The Bayrey scares of Infant Development (nsro) (Bayley,

1969) is, at present, considered to be the best availabre
measure of infant development (Satt1er, lgBZ). It is
designed to evaluate an infant's developmentar standing
relative to other infants of his/her age. The age range for
the scales is from 2- to 3O-months. There are three
components to the BSrD: (a) t"tentar scale, (b) Motor scale
and (c) lnfant Behavior Record.

The Motor scale of the BSrD is designed to provide a

measure of the infant's degree of body control, co-
ordination of large muscre groups and fine manipulative
skiIls. The 81 items incruded in the scale are specifically
directed towards behaviors reflecting fine and gross motor

abilities such as, sitting, crawling, standing, warking and

grasping. From the Motor Scale a standard score, the

Psychomotor Developmentar rndex (por ) is derived. The pDr

is a normarized score with a mean of 100 and a standard

deviation of 16.

BSID Motor scare standardization. According to sattler
(1982), the BSID is a well standardized test. Both the

Mental scare and Motor scal-e v¡ere standardized on a sample

of 11262 normal, North American infants in fourteen age

groups ranging from 2- to 3o-months. Attempts to control
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for sex, race, residence and education of the head of the

household were incruded in the standardization process.

Generarly, the sample is considered representative of the
popuration; however, Bayley (1969) reports that there may be

an underrepresentation of the rural population. The effects
of this underrepresentation are deemed 'negligible' by

BayIey.

BSID Motor Scale Re1iabíIitv. Splir-half reliabiliry
coefficients for the fourteen age groups range from .68 to
.92 with a median of .84. The reliabilities for the first
four age groups tend to be lower; however, at six months of
â9ê, the reLiability coefficient is at a very acceptabre

leve1 of .89.
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METI{OD

Partic ioants

Recruitment

Listings of mothers who had recently given birth to
same-sex twins were made availabre through the Manitoba

Health services commission (u.u.s.c. ). parents $¡ere sent an

initial letter (appendix À) which incruded a general

description of the study outrining its purpose, the nature
of participant involvement and a request for participation.
Approximately one week after the letter was maited, parents
were contacted by telephone to ascertain their wirlingness
to participate in the study (Àppendix B). occasionarly, it
was not possible to obtain telephone numbers for prospective
participants. rn such cases, a second letter was sent

requesting that the parents contact the researcher if they
were at all interested in the research project (Appendix c).

À total of 40 recruitment letters were sent. of this
number, it was not possibre to contact seven famiries.
Twenty-seven of the 33 families contacted agreed to
participate; however, the actual participation of one famiry
was prevented by a medical probrem affecting one twin.
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Thus, the overarl acceptance rate including families both

contacted and not contacted was 68%. Two additional sets of

twins vrere recruited through contacts with the gtinnipeg

Parents of Twins and Triplets Organization.

Sample

Subjects included 17 tq? twin-pairs (g female, I male)

and 11 same-sex DZ twin-pairs (g female, 3 mare). The mean

chronological age of the sarnple was 31 .6 weeks (So = 6.1).
Àdjusting for prematurity, the mean gestationarly-adjusted
â9êr as carcurated by the difference between the assessment

date and the original due date, was 28.5 weeks (Sp = 7.1).
The sampre was predominantly middle class as indicated by

the Holl-ingshead (1975) index of socioeconomic status (sns).

overalr, there were no significant differences between the

MZ and DZ twin groups with regard to chronological â9êr

gestationally-adjusted age or SES.

Procedure

The procedure involved two visits to the home. During

the initial home visit, formar consent for participation was

obtained (appendix D). Following this, the parent was

interviewed with regard to the pregnancy, birth, and family
demographics (Appendix E). consent for the researcher to
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receive, from the hospital, birth and delivery information
rerated specifically to the zygosity of the twins vras

obtained (Appendix F). rf the infants were arert and

content, each twin's motor development was assessed using
the Motor scaLe of the Bayrey scares of rnfant Deveropment

(nsro). In those cases where an infant appeared tired or
distressed, this assessment v¡as derayed untir the second

home visit. The actometers were then demonstrated and

attached to the limbs of each infant. The parent vras

presented with oral and written instructions regarding the
care and use of the actometers (Àppendix G) and with a

record sheet for each infant which atlowed the rogging of
time that the watches v¡ere of f the rimbs (Àppendix H). rn
addition, parents vrere asked to complete, for the second

visit, a written questionnaire concerning the twins' degree

of physical similarity (Appendix i). parents were

encouraged to engage in normar activities and to maintain
daily routines with their children during the two-day

collection period.

The second visit was schedured for 48 hours forlowing
the attachment of the actometers. Àt this visit, the

actometers were removed and read, the record sheets and

zygosity questionnaire collected, a researcher assessment of
physical similarity conducted, and physical measures of
weight, length and head circumference taken. For each
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infant, parents were asked Lo complete an activity
questionnaire (Àppendix J). Fina1ly, the parents were

thanked for their participation, and each infant was

presented with a 'Baby of Science' (B.Sc.) diploma as a
souvenir (appendix K). Upon completion of the study,
parents were sent a letter summarizing the results (appendix

L).

Zvqositv

Where possible, zygosity was diagnosed from birth and

delivery information. For example, if twins had different
blood types they v¡ere classif ied as DZ. Similar1y, a

monochorionic placenta was regarded as proof of

monozygosity. In those cases where zygosity could not be

determined from the birth information, zygosity was

diagnosed through physical similarity criteria. To improve

accuracy and to provide an estimate of reliability, both the

researcher and the parent participated in this procedure.

The parent was asked to complete a v¡ritten questionnaire

concerning general and specific physical similarities
between the twins and instances of identity confusion
(appendix i ). This questionnaire included a combination of

items from Nichols and Bilbro (1966) and Cohen et aI. (1973;

1975) as well- as additional items designed to aid in making

"intuitive" judgements. Where necessary, questionnaire
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items vrere modified to address the age group under study.
At the second home visit, the researcher made an assessment

of twin physicar similarity. Ratings of 0 - distinct
difference; 1 sright difference; 2 no difference were

appried to the twins' physical characteristics of hair
(colour, texture, amount and growth pattern) r eye colour,
skin complexion, and ear robe patterns (appendix M) . To

remain blind to the parent's responses, the parent
questionnaire was not examined untir after these ratings had

been made.

Ðiagnostic decision rules adapted from Nichols and

Bilbro (1966) were used to determine the zygosity of each

twin pair (appendix N). rnformation regarding identity
confusion came from the parent's responses on the

questionnaire. Decision rules concerning physical

simirarity involved the judgements and physicar measures

made by the examiner. parental ratings of physical
similarity were employed as a reliability control.

Zvqositv reliabilitv. Judgements of physical
similarity were evaruated through the inter-observer
agreement between parent and researcher. For each judgement

of physical similarity, cohen's kappa was calculated. These

values ranged from .26 to .67, with a median varue of .s7
( see Table 1 ) .
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Table 1

Inter-observer Àqreement for iludqements of PhysicaL Simil.aritv

Phys i.ðal Feature kappa

Face

Hair colour

Hair texture

Hair curliness

Hair growth pattern

Amount of body hair
Eye colour

Complex i on

Earlobe shape

.61

.57

.60

.64

.67

.42

.26

.48

.27

Judgements of hair growth pattern and hair curliness were

found to be the most reliable, whereas eye colour and

earlobe shape had the lowest inter-observer agreement.

Zvoositv validitv. Carter-Saltzman and Scarr (1977)

suggest that when questionnaires or ratings are to replace

blood typing analysis of zygosity, the researcher shoul_d

cross-validate the method in the sample to be studied. To

provide a measure of validity for the method of diagnosis

employed, the parent questionnaire was scored according to
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cohen et al. (1973; 1975) discriminant function scores. The

coded responses from the ten Cohen et aI. questionnaire

items were multipried by the corresponding discriminant
function raw score coefficients and summed. The

discriminant cutoff point of 26.71 was used to determine

zygosity. Twin-pairs with scores below this cutoff were

cons idered to be DZ whi le those above vrere ident i f ied as MZ .

Convergent validity vlas established by correlating the

results from the two methods of zygosity determination,

L = .84 (p . .0001 ).

Instruments

Actometer Measure. During the 48-hour data collection
period, objective assessment of infant motor activity was

achieved using the Kaulins and Willis Model 101 Motion

Recorders. Each actometer h'eighed approximatery 13 g. For

each twin, there was a set of four actometers. To

differentiate the actometer sets within twin pairs, the

watch bands on one set were marked with white surgical tape.
Thus, one twin had sorid brack watch bands whire the other

had black and white bands. within each set of actometers
(black or white), each actometer watch face vras corour-coded
(bIack, yellow, gold, green) and keyed to the parent

recording sheet which indicated which colour of watch went

on which limb. This colour coding of bands and v¡atch faces
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prevented confusion regarding the matching of actometer set

to twin and further, the matching of limb to instrument.

Àfter demonstrating an actometer to the parent, the

start time was recorded. The actometers were then attached,
one per limb, by means of the elastic fabric bands with
velcro fasteners. Arm attachment, at the wrist, vras on the

dorsar aspect of the forearm proximal to the radialcarpal
joint. Leg attachment, at the ankles, was superior to the

laterar malleoli. For each twin, the parent v¡as asked to
record on the sheets provided those times when the

actometers were off the baby for change of clothes, baths

etc. Àt the end of the 48-hour period following the

attachment of the watches, they were removed and a final
reading of each instrument taken. In tvro cases, it v¡as

apparent, upon removal, that there was an error in recording
the start time of one of the actometers; hence, the data for
these two actometers vrere not incruded in the data anaryses.

For each limb, the number of activity units (tota1

elapsed actometer seconds) v¡as converted to a rate per 30

minutes real time. This adjusted for the time that each

actometer was off a 1imb. As in previous research with
infants (Eaton & Dureski, 1986; McKeen, 198B), this
distribution $¡as positively skewed. consequently, the rate
measure þ¡as logarithmically transformed to produce an
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actometer score per limb. A composite actometer score vras

carcurated by taking the mean of the four rogged limb scores
(see Appendix o for the derivation of created variables).
Àctometer reliability was estimated by first correlating the

mean right-side activity score with the mean left-side
activity score (r = .84, p < .001). Àpplying the spearman-

Brown formula, with a length of two, to this correration,
the actometer reliability for all four actometers vras

estimated to be .91.

Motor Development Measure. on the initial home visit,
after having developed a rapport with the parent and twins,
each infant's motor development was individuarly assessed

with the Motor scale of the BSrD. Each infant's scaled

score (total number of items passed rerative to his or her

age) provided the measure of motor maturity. To evaluate
reliability, two testers simultaneousry scored the Motor

scale for 15 subjects--10 at the beginning of the study and

5 at the end. The inter-tester correlation þ¡as .99

(p. .0001), indicating a high level of agreement.

Phvsical Measures. At the second home visit, each

twin, wearing a diaper and light indoor clothing, vlas

weighed on a porLable infant scale. Recumbent length was

measured using an anthropometer. Head circurnference was

measured with a metric measuring tape. Two measures of each
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measurement vrere taken and the mean values vrere regarded as

the true value. Reliability Ì.¡as estimated from the

correlations between the first and second measurements. The

intercorrelations between the pairs of measures for weight,

length and head circumference were .99, .96 and .99

(p . .001), respectively.

Parent Activitv Ouestionnaire. Àt the end of the two-

day data collection period, parents vrere asked to rate the

activity of each twin. The parent activity questionnaire

consisted of two parts. The first, a 48-hour activity
sca1e, vras comprised of 16 items from the Infant Behavior

Questionnaire (ing) ectivity Subscale (Rothbart, 1981).

Here, the parent was asked to rate each infant's activity
leveI in a variety of specific situations observed during

the period in which the actometers were worn. The second

part of the questionnaire included three activity items

taken from Buss and Plomin's (1984) eaS Temperament Survey

for Children. These items $¡ere general questions that
required the parent to make globaI judgements about the

child's cusLomary level of activity. rtems were selected on

the criterion that they be appropriate for the age leve1

under study. The reliability for the complete questionnaire

vras estimated to be .90 using cronbach's Àlpha co-efficient
as a measure of internal consistency,
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Twin Ànalvses

Adiusted activitv Scores. Plomin and Foch (1980)

suggest that it is important to adjust scores to eliminate
the infruence of covariance due to age on twin correl_ations.
Forlowing their technigue, age-adjusted activity scores were

created for chronological and gestationarry-adjusted age by

regressing the composite actometer score on each age

variabre and using each twin's residuars as age-independent

measures of activity level. rn a similar manner, a measure

of activity level free from the effects of motor development

was derived from regressing the composite actometer score on

the scaled score from the motor assessment (ppl ).

PreliminarL anarvses. prior to conducting statistical
analyses to evaruate twin hypotheses, it is necessary to
determine whether the MZ and DZ twins have been sampred from

the same population. To do this, for each variable, one

must evaruate whether the total means and variances are

equal for each twin type. The finding of a significant
difference between twin means suggests an association
between twin type and the variable being examined.

similarly, significant differences in variances provides

evidence for an association between twin type and sources of
variation (crrristian, 197g). consequentry, the absence of
differences between totar means and variances is a necessary
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condition for the classical twin study (plomin & Foch,

1980).

To test this critical assumption, a series of

statistical analyses, described by Chrisitan (1979), were

conducted. For each variable, t' tests based on the nested

structure of twin data indicated no mean differences
attributable to twin type. F' tests suggested that for all
measures variance v¡as homogeneous for both twin types.

The ínÈraclass correlation. Às an index of similarity
between members of twin pairs, the intraclass correration is
carcurated for both twin types. This statistic estimates

the proportion of total variance that is shared by twin

siblings. For MZ twins, this would include environmental

variance and genetic variance. For DZ twins, this includes

environmental variance but only one-haIf the genetic

variance. Because of the assumption of equar environments

between twin types, any difference between the intraclass
correrations of MZ and DZ twins is considered to refrect a

difference in genetic variance. Thus, a genetic influence
is indicated when the MZ intracl-ass correlation is
significantry rarger than the Dz intracrass correration
(i.e., the MZ twins resemble each other more closely than

the DZ twins).
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In the present study, MZ and DZ intracrass correlations
were calculated for each variabre of interest. Determining

the intraclass correrations f irst involved a one-r^¡ay

analysis of variance for each twin type with twin pair as

the singre factor (z subjects per cel1). The intraclass
correrations were then calcurated separatery for MZ and DZ

groups as follows:

r = (us¡ - MSw) / (¡asg + MSw) r

where MSB is the mean sguare (variance) between twin pairs,
and MSlf is the mean square within twin pairs.

The test to determine whether the difference between MZ

and DZ intraclass correlations was statistically significant
was an F ratio of mean squares within 6z/uz) where the
degrees of freedom equalred the number of Dz and MZ twins
(cnrlstian, 1979). This statistic evaluates whether the MZ

co-twins are more similar to each other than the Ðz co-
twins.
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REST'LTS

Table 2 presents a listing of Lhe means and standard

deviations for each variable under study.

Tab1e 2

Variable Means and Standard Deviations (so)

Mean SD

Chronological age in weeks

Gestationally-adjusted age in weeks

Socioeconomic status (Ses)

Length in cm

Weight in kg

Head circumference in cm

Ponderal index

Bayley PDI

IBQ Activity Subscale

General activity questions

48-hour actometer score

CÀ-adjusted activity score

GA-adjusted activity score

Motor-adjusted activity score

31 .61 6.11

28.46 7.08

35.43 9.94

66.61 2.75

7 .68 1 .27

43.93 1.73

2.58 0 .27

91 .77 11.49

4.72 1 . 10

3.96 0.77

1.s8 0.20

3.6s8-1 6 0.1 I
4.20E.-16 0 .17

1 .948-1 6 0. 1 I
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The MZ and DZ twin groups did not significantly differ with
regard to these variables.

Twin Concordance

Twin intraclass correlations and F ratios of genetic

variance are disprayed in Table 3. Heritabirity estimates

are not presented because of their instability with small

sample sizes.

With the exception of the two parent rating measures,

both the MZ and the DZ intraclass correlations are

significantly different from zero (çrUZ

Thus, the co-twins in this sample, whether identical or

fraternal, showed some degree of similarity for the majority
of the variables. Overall, þtZ twins were highly similar.
vlz intraclass correrations lrere strong, with a median value

of .87. ÐZ intraclass correlations ?rere more varied,
ranging from .12 to .83; however, the pattern suggests

moderate co-twin similarity (median value r = .55).
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Table 3

errors (SE) and F ratios for the
difference between MZ and DZ co-l_Ui¡__lû_!_e¡l,L

14z

SE

Actometer-assessed acti vi ty
Composi te actometer score
CA-adjusted score

GA-adjusted score

Motor-adjusted score

Parent-rated activity
Genera I

Specìf ic (IBQ)

Hotor Development

Bayley PDI

Anthropometric Indices
Head ci rcumference

l,leight

Length

Ponderal i ndex

.88 r .06

-82 r .08

.Bl 1 .08

.85 !.07

.3ta !.23

.86 t.07

.93 1.03

.97 r .01

-94 r .03

.94 r.03

.86 I .06

.54 !.22

.51 !.23

.46 !.25
-50 !.24

-tza 1.31

. lga r.30

.83 t.10

.59 ! .21

.60 !.20

.81 r.10

.55 !.22

3.90*

3.90*

3.90*

4. 55*

1 .65

5.56*

1.88

5 .03*

4.63*

1.76

3.72*

Note. 17 pairs MZ twins,11 pairs DZ twins.
SE = [(1 - rr), / (N - 1)]?, (Faìconer, tggl).u Indicates that the intraclass correlation fs

different from zero.
* ,L t -oi.

not significantly
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Actometer-assessed act ivi ty

eo¡¡posite actometer score. Mechanical-ly measured

activity shows evidence of a genetic influence. The MZ

intracrass correration was strikingly high with a much lower

Dz intracrass correration, and the pattern of correlations
is concordant with the simple twin model. That is, the DZ

intraclass correlation is consistent with what would be

predicted from the genetic hypothesis. The difference
between MZ and DZ co-twin similarity is statistically
significant as indicated by the F ratio.

Àdiustino for aoe. Across all subjects, chronological
age and gestationally-adjusted age were significantly
correlated with actometer assessed activity level, r(54) =

.42, p < .001; r(54) = .49, p < .0001, respectively. Thus,

as suggested by Plomin and Foch (1980), the activity score

was adjusted in order to eriminate the inf l-uence of age on

twin correlations. The removal of age effects, both

chronological and gestationally-adjusted, resulted in Iittle
change in MZ and DZ co-twin resembrance for activity revel.
The intraclass correlations for chronological- and

gestationally-adjusted adjusted activity level were, again,
significantly different and consistent with the twin model

of genetic effects.
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Adiustinq foE motor deveLopment. Às predicted, motor

development, as indicated by the Bayley pDI , vras

significantry correlated with the composite actometer score,
r(54) = .41, p < .0002. However, adjusting the actometer

score to eliminate the influences of motor development did
not substantially alter the pattern of intraclass
correlations. Further, within-pair differences in pDI

scores were not significantly related to within-pair
differences in actometer scores, r(26) = .25, p < .20.

Parent-rated activitv

Compared to the actometer, parent ratings of activity
produced considerably different patterns of intraclass
correlations. Ratings of general activity (the three EÀs

items) tailed to indicate significant co-twin similarity for
either the MZ or DZ twin groups. Regardless of zygosity,
parents did not perceive their twins as similar in overall
activity. On the other hand, the more specific rating
measure, the IBQ Àctivity Subscale, yields evidence of

contrast effects. Parents of identicar twins rated their
infants as highly similar in activity. The remarkably high

Mz intraclass correlation parallers that of actometer

assessed activity. Parents of fraternal twins indicated
rittle resembrance among their infants' activity reve1. rn

fact, the DZ twin correlation s¡as not significantly
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different from zero. Thus, although there is a significant
difference between MZ and DZ co-twin simirarity, inferences
of genetic effects must be considered in light of the fact
that the DZ intraclass correlation is too 1ow from the

genetic perspective.

Motor development

Motor development shows no evidence of a genetic

influence in that there is no significant difference between

the very high intracl-ass correrations for pDr scores shown

by both twin types. The finding that the DZ co-twin
resembrance is substantially higher than would be predicted
from a genetic hypothesis and provides evidence for
environmental inf luences.

Ànthropometric indices

Overall, the sample conforms with expectations for
anthropometric variabres. significant genetic variance $¡as

indicated for head circumference, weight and ponderal index
(a measure of fatness). For all three indices, the pattern
of twin correlations is consistent with the twin model.

onl-y for length did both types of twins show high co-twin
similarity and no evidence of a significant genetic

influence.
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Sex differences

Because of the nested structure of twin data (i.e.,
subjects are grouped in pairs), the sex by family
interaction was used as the error term in a one-vray anarysis
of variance evaluating the sex effect. The prediction of a

sex difference in objectively assessed activity lever vras

not confirmed. Mares (U = 1.63) were not significantly more

active than females (U = 1.55), F(1 ,26) = 1.42r p < .24.
However, the effect size, the sex difference comparison

expressed in standard deviation units, was .43, indicating
that the activity of the mares was approximaLery one-harf a

standard deviation greater than that of females, a value

close to thal obtained by Eaton and Enns (1986).

Cephalocaudal develooment

Based on the principle of cephalocaudal development, it
was predicted that, for the entire sample, the actometer

would indicate significantly more arm than reg movements.

The planned comparisons of (a) actometer scores for arms

versus actometer scores for legs, and (b) actometer scores

for right limbs versus actometer scores versus left rimbs,

v¡ere conducted on an infant by limb matrix of activity
units. To avoid probrems arising from the paired nature of

the data, this anarysis r¡as conducted twice--once for twins



A and once for twins

EA(1,79) = 20.29, p <

but right-side Iimbs

side limbs, EA(1,79)
p < .86.
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B. Àrms were more active than legs,

.0001, and FB(1,78) = 6.56, p < .01,

did not differ significantly from left-
= 0.12, p < .73, and FB(1,78) = 0.03,
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DISCUSSION

. When objectively assessed with the actometer, activity
revel shows evidence of a genetic influence in this study of

inf ant twins. Identical twins r.rere considerably more

similar than fraternal twins in a 48-hour measure of

activity. In addition, twin concordance for mechanically

assessed activity leveI conforms to the cLassic twin model.

This pattern of twin simirarity remained after adjusting for
covariance due to age or motor development. Thus, despite

the fact that these variables correlate with individual
differences in activity, they do not appear to furry mediate

them. Said another wâyr similarity in activity level does

not appear to be simply an artifact of similarity in age or

motor maturity.

It is interesting to note that the intraclass
correlations for composite activity score rival those found

elsewhere for intelligence (see Henderson, 1982, for a

review of behavioral genetic findings). In a similar vein,
the similarity between intraclass correlations for
actometer-assessed activity and the physical measures of

head circumferencer wêight and ponderal index is striking.
Às recommended by Plomin and Foch (1980), anthropometric
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indices were included in the present study to check that the

sampls conformed to genetic expectations for such variables.
rt did. Although it might be argued that the intracrass
correlations for these variabres are confounded because

measures of head circumference and ponderal index were used

in the determination of zygosity, this does not appear to be

the case. when these two measures were omitted from the

zygosity analysis, there h'as no change in the classification
of any twins. Thus, it is possible to use the intraclass
correrations for these physical measures as benchmarks

indicating substantive genetic inf l-uences.

Àlthough a genetic infl-uence on activity leveI is
suggested by the significant difference in MZ and DZ co-twin
simirarity, one must exercise caution when evaluating the

extent of heritability. The small sample size and

conseguent large standard errors associated with the

intracrass correrations (particularry for the DZ twins),
make quantitative estimates of genetic variance

inappropriate for this study. However, because the purpose

of this research was to screen for genetic and environmental

factors infruencing the earry development of activity revel,
the significant difference between Mz and DZ intraclass
correlations indicates the possibility that genetic factors
account for some of the observed individual differences in
infant activity.
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This finding of significant genetic variance in
objectively assessed activity level supports theories of

temperament v¡hich include activity level as a dimension and

presume a biological or constitutional foundation. Àctivity
level as a component of temperament has implications for the

infant's interactions with the environment in that there

would be limits to the extent to which the environment could
be expected to alter the infant's activity disposition.
Thus, parents and those working with infants wourd benefit
from understanding the constitutional aspect of infant
activity Ievel. This is not to say that the environmenL is
unimportant. The results of the present study simply

suggest that given the current environmental and genetic

influences affecting the sample studíed, genetic variance

accounts for some of the variance in activity level. The

remaining variance can be attributed to measurement error
and environmental influences. Further, environmental

influences can be apportioned to variation within famiries
(which decreases the resemblance of siblings) and variation
between f ami 1i es ( which i nc reases the resembl_ance of

siblings). These environmental analyses require a

substantial number of twin pairs and thus, are beyond the

scope of the current research project.

Parent ratings of infant activity were ress conclusive
regarding a genetic hypothesis, and hence, contribute little
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to the advancement of temperament theory. Neither the MZ

nor the DZ twin groups demonstrated any significant co-twin
similarity when their activity was rated on a globar scale

of overal-1 activity. previous studies using grobal activity
ratings (..g., Plomin & Rowe, 1977; Stevenson & Fielding,
1985) have indicated a genetic effect; however, DZ

intraclass correlations are typically much rower than would

be predicted from a hypothesis of additive genetic

influences. In the present study, the rack of any familial
resemblance and hence, the apparent lack of genetic

influences when activity l¡as assessed in this manner rikely
reflects the inadequacy of the measure. The marked

discrepancy beLween the intraclass correlations for
actometer-assessed activity level and gobal activity ratings
suggests that the three general activity questions were

insufficient to accurately describe the infant's customary

Ievel of activity.

Although the IBQ parent ratings of activity level
indicated significant genetic variance, the pattern of high
Mz and very low DZ correrations is not entirely consistent
with the genetic mode1. Because objective assessment of

activity lever with the actometer indicated significant Dz

co-twin similarity, the absence of significant DZ twin
similarity on the rBQ cannot be dismissed as a result of

nonadditive genetic variance. This suggests the presence of
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contrast effects operating to make DZ twins less similar.
The finding of contrast effects was somewhat surprising
because rating scales whichr like the IBe, are specific in
nature, have generalry yielded patterns of twin resemblance

that are reasonabre in terms of the classic twin model of
genetic effects. Indeed, Gordsmith and campos (1982) used

the IBQ with 8-month-old twins and found no evidence of

contrast effects. why then, are contrast effects apparent

in the present study and not in that of Goldsmith and

campos? lt appears that these authors took methodorogíca1

steps t.o reduce the possibility of parents comparing one

twin with the other. First, both parents rated each

infant's activity 1eve1. Ä composite parent rating wourd

rikery enhance the veridicarity of the measurement. second,

there hras approximately one week between the parent ratings
of each twin. rntroducing a substantiar time period between

ratings may have served to decrease the tendency of parents

to judge one twin's activity level in the context of the

other. Àlthough in the present study, concrusions regarding

contrast effects should be tempered with regard to the large
standard errors associated with the DZ intraclass
correlations, the finding that with the rBe, the DZ twin
simirarity is not significantly different from zero suggests

that parent rating questionnaires may reflect parent

expectations as well as actuar behavior. consequently, the
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validity of using such instruments to evaluate issues of
genetic influences on temperament must be questioned.

Às expected, Ì,12 co-twins l¡ere generally more concordant

than DZ co-tr+ins on measures of physical development. one

exception v¡as the measure of recumbent rength where both

twin types showed high within-pair simirarity. when Mz and

Dz intraclass correlations are significantry different from

zero, but not significantly different from each other,
environmental influences are indicated. That is, at this
point in development, variations in genotype do not

significantly account for variances in length. It would

appear that shared environment (i.e., between-family

environmental variance) enhances the similarity of ar1 co-

twins. Prenatal variabres might be expected to infruence

the initial degree of physical simiJ-arity within twin pairs;
however, during the postnatal growth period the differences
in genotype manifest themselves (wilson, 1979). This might

be the case for rength. wilson (1979) found that at birth,
Dz co-twins v¡ere significantly more similar in length than

I'tn co-twins. During infancy the DZ twin correlations
declined while the MZ correlations increased. only after
12-months of age vlere the DZ correrations markedly ress than

those of the MZ tv¡ins. However, the same sample showed

differences in MZ and DZ correlations for weight after onry

6-months of age. Although in the present study the twin
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intraclass correlations for Ìength and weight are higher

than those reported by Wilson, the overall pattern is
s imi lar .

Because MZ co-twins are more physically similar than DZ

co-twins, it was anticipated that they would also be more

similar on measures of motor development. This hypothesis

was not supported. The very high MZ and DZ twin intraclass
correlations on the measure of motor development indicate
that both types of twins demonstrated substantial within-
pair resemblance. Once again, environmental influences are

indicated. Although the effects of a common environment

(i.e., each twin has similar opportunities for the

development of motor skills) can be evoked as an explanatory

mechanism, other nongenetic or quasi-environmental

explanations can be put forth. These reflect methodological

concerns regarding the instrument employed to assess motor

development. If the Motor Sca1e of the BSID is too gross a

measure of motor maturity it will not be sensitive to subtle

differences between infants of exactly the same age. The

inability of the measure to make fine discriminations in

leveIs of motor ability would then result in increased co-

twin similarity. AIternately, age might be mediating the

observed resembl-ance between co-twins. Thus, for both twin

types, co-twins may be similar on the PDI simply because

they are the same age. Indeed, both chronological and
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gestat ionally-ad justed age r.'ere sign i f icantly correlated
with the pDr score, r(54) = .36, p < .006; r(5¿) = .47, p <

.0002, respectively. This r,ras somewhat surprising because

the PDI is a standardized score that indicates the infant's
motor abilities rerative to other infants the same age.

Hence, the tinding that older infants had higher

standardized scores suggests that the motor measure is
confounded with age.

The sex difference in actometer-assessed activity Ievel
vras not significant, but was in the expected direction of
mares being more motoricarly active than femares. Because,

in the present study, there vrere substantially more femares

than males and there is a lack of independence between

members of twin pairs, the po$rer to detect a significant sex

dif f erence Ìl'as row. However, the obtained ef f ect size is
consistent with previous research. Eaton and Enns (19g6)

analyzed the results of 127 studies and found that between

the sexes, there was approximateJ.y one-harf a standard

deviation difference in activity level. McKeen (1999) found

similar resurts in her study using actometer measures of
activity 1evel with 6-month-oId infants.

Actometers appear to be sufficiently sensitive to
identify cephalocaudal changes. The finding that arms ?¡ere

significantly more active than legs, but that there was no
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significant difference between the activity of right-side

and left-side limbs is consistent with the principle that

development progresses downwards from the head. Previous

research with 6-week-old infants has also demonstrated this
effect (eaton & McKeen, 198B). These results, together with

the sex difference data suggest that the actometer has

discriminative validity.

Several limitations of this study should be noted.

First, the classic twin study rests on the assumption of

equal environmental variance between both types of twins.

The extent to which this is violated (i.e., parents treat MZ

twins more similarly than DZ twins) would increase the

likelihood of finding a significant difference between MZ

and DZ co-twin similarity. Second, in some instances,

zygosity vras determined by physical similarity criteria.
Errors in the diagnosis of zygosity might have occurred.

Misclassifications of twins would act against the genetic

hypothesis by reducing the differences between MZ and DZ

intraclass correlations. Third, the sample size in the

study was smalI. Intraclass correlations must be considered

in Iight of their standard errors which tend to be large for

small samples (plomin & Rowe, 1979). Thus, it is possible

only to determine the presence of a genetic influence and

not its magnitude. FinaIly, data from twin studies have

littIe value unless the peculiarities of twins are denied
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(Uay & O'Brien, 1984). Thus, if activity level shows

evidence of twin specificity, these results cannot be

general ized.

rn conclusion, the finding that individual differences
in activity revel ilêyr in part, be attributed to variances

in genotype is not unique to this study.' However, use of
the actometer to objectivery assess the infant's customary

level of activity puts to rest criticisms which arise from

the use of subjective measures, namery, contrast effects and

rater bias. clearly, parent perceptions and expectations
must be considered when evaluating the results of
temperament surveys. Previous attempts to objectively
evaluate activity level have been pragued by problems of
poor reliability and validity. The actometer, a highly
reliable and varid instrument, addresses these weaknesses.

In this wâyr this study fills a critical void in the

temperament literature by providing a c1ear, unbiased

indication of genetic influences on a temperament dimension.

Future research should evaruate the stability of the genetic

influence on activity leveI. There may be changes in the
relative contribution of genetic and environmental

influences during the course of development. Às the chird
matures, he or she encounters more diverse environments and

gains greater control in interacting with them. This may

alter the impact of environmental factors on activity Ìevel.
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Similarly, gene action is not necessarily stable. The

switching on and off of genes during the lifespan may change

the barance of genetic and environmental infl-uences on this
dimension of temperament.
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November 1, 1987
Dear Parent:

We are involved in a research project on the motoractivity of infant twins in their sixth month.
SpecificaIIy, vre are interested in investigating thequestion of whether there is an inherited basis for activityrever. we are presently recruiting parents of same sextwins as volunteers who wourd be iñtórested in participating
in the project.

The research would invorve measuring the activity leverof both twins in your own home. For two days, each infant
wourd vrear motion recorders, simirar in sizã and appearanceto a wristwatch. These recorders would help us to
understand how active each twin is in their homes, whilecarrying on with their normal daily routines

If you agree to participate in our study, we would
arrange a convenient time for a home visit to bring themotion recorders. Àt this visit, we wirl conduct ã quick
assessment of motor development (i.e., whether the bãuiesare sitting, crawling etc.). We would also ask you tocomprete brief questionnaires regarding the twiñs' activitylevers and the degree of physical simirarity between thetwins. we wourd return two days later to cóIrect the motionrecorders and questionnaire and weigh and measure the twins.
To help us determine if the twins are identical orfraternal, we will also take their finger prints.

Th9 project shourd provide interesting information onthe heritability of activity lever. parenIs who volunteerto pqrticipate will receive a summary of the results and aphysicar simirarity diagnosis of their twins' zygosity (ie.
identicar or fraternal) when the research is comfiteteå.
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If you do agree to participater you would be free to
withdraw from the study aL any time. We will telephone in
the next few days to answer any questions you may have and
to see if you are interested in participating. If you t{ish,
you can contact us in the meantime, by calling 261-9075 and
leaving a message.

Sincerely,

Warren O. Eaton, Ph.D.

Kimberly Saudino, B.Sc., Dip. C.S.
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Àppendix B

Telephone Protocol

ID 

-
Babies'

Àdd ress

Parent's nanìe
n aÌre

phone
birthdate

HelLo ... speak to parent... This is .-me... from the U of M

psycho)-ogy department...Calling..received letter about study on
infant activity... (No-see intro letter and explain)

fnterested in participating? No oK thatrs fine. Thanks for time.

Yes or Not sure Perhaps teII.. more about study. Doing research
. study.. to see if there are any genetic influences on
activity...we need six-month old same sex twins... healthy ..
need one parent at home vith ...... is interested in - -
vol-unteer. Measuring activity by rneans of special motion
recorders .. Like wristwatches .. that we bring your home
get baby to wear for 2 days. ÀIso want parents to cornplete-a
brief questionnaire regarding the twinst physical simil-arities-

If like participate.. I'11 arrange convenient time to come -.
bring actoneters ..give you a1l details -.ÀIso have questions
baby and family.

At end of 2 days . - come back .. 2nd visit .. collect actos
diary. take Babies' weight length -. see how baby has
devetoped as far as motoi skill-s (see how baby J-s moving around,
picking things up etc.

StiIl- interested? correct name address pronunciation?

SpeII Babiesr name

Direct ions

Time appt

ny name + phone (415-5A46 or 26I-9075 for msg) in case si-ck
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Àppendix C

Second Recruitment tetter

Õ
l llli (JNI\tERSlTl' OF ¡'lÀNl-rOllÂ Dt:p^lìTNt-NT OF l,SyCHOt_(X;\' Winnipcg. Nlanirobr

C¡ordr l{ jT l^{l

I.4ay 19, 1989

Mother's Name
Street
Town, ¡lanitoba
Postal Code

Deâ-r Mrs- Mother:

Recently, we ser¡t you a letter regardi¡g or:r researctr projecE.
on the motor activity of infant tvdris. In tlÉt lettex $¡e stated
Lhat r,¡e wouJ-d telephone you to ansrJer any questions you night have
and to see if you were j¡teresLed 5n participatÍ¡g. Unfortunately,
we have i1öt bee¡ able to contact you silce v¡e reqt-li-re a street
address to obrEaj¡ a telephone nurnber. ff you are at all j¡terested
in participating or have any questions about tìis researct¡, we
would ask you to please call us coll-ect at 474-8777.

Yours truly,

warre¡ O. Eaton, PhD.
Professor

Kfurberly Sar:diro, B.Sc., Dip. C.S.

!,JOE/!¡p
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Àppendix D

Consent to Participate

f, , along lvith my twins

, agree to participate in a research studl

of infant behaviour conducted by Kinrberry saudino and Dr. I^tarren

o. Eaton, Departnent of psychology, University of Manitoba. I
understand that vre are under no obligation to partÍcipate and

that we may withdraw from the study at any tine. I understand

that information rve provide for the study will be kept
confidentiaL to protect our privacy.

Date: Signature

Àddress to v¡hich resuLts to be sent:

103
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Àppendix E

Demoqraphic Ouestionna i re

ceneral fnformation

ID _ Date (YYll'rì{/DD)

Babiesr names

Interviewer

Sex

Babies' birth date Babies t ag:e now

Babies' original due date

I{ere there any birth complications for the baby or you? 

-Specify

Has your baby had any heaJ-th probÌerns since birth?

Specify

hras this your first (or second etc.) birth?

How many children nor¿ l-ive in your home?

For each child: Sex Birthdate Relation to babv
(M,F) (YY/WI/DD) (FuI1 or HaIf sib,Unrelated)

t._
)--

Mother's birthdate (YYIMMIDD)

Mother's height ( ftlin)

Father's birthdate (YY/wf/DD)

Father's height (ft,zin)
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Occupation and Education

I,le would like to ask some questions about you and your partner's
occupational ancì educational backgrounds.

What is the highest grade or )'ea¡-(1, to 13) of secondary or
elernentary school ever atiellcìed?

mother father

105

Hoht many years of schooling have been conpleted at an institution
other than a uníversity, high school or el-e.mentary school?
Incl-ude years of school-ing at community co1J_eges, inst,itutes of
technology, CEGEPS (genereÌ or professional-) , private trade
schools or private business coì,Ieges, dipl_oma schools of nursing
etc.

mother father

How many years of education have
mother

.Are you
If
If

ls your
If
If

been completed at university?
father

¡nother education

father education

working now? Hours per vreek
yes, what work do you do?
no, did you work before your baby v¡as born?
If yes, what rvork did you do?

partner working: now? (Y or N)
yes, what work does he do?
no, did he work before? (Y or N)
If yes, what work did he do?

mother occupation
faLher occupation

classifj-cation _
classification

cl-assifÍcation
cl-assification
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Consent for Birth and Delivery Information

, give my consent to (name of

to release the

birth and delivery information regarding my

, born

106

I,

hospi taI )

following

chi ldren,

oñr , to Dr. Warren O. Eaton:

Birth weight, birth length, blood type(s), Àpgar scores,

and pathology report on status of the placenta (single

monochorionic, single fused or double).

s i gned

witness
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Àppendix G

Àctometer Instructions

Pl-ease Leave the recorders on baby as much as possible' It
may be necessary to re¡nove one or more of the recorders fÕr
drêssing and undressing baby. The recorders arentt
waterpróof, so be sure to remove them for baths. It is also
.r"ry itpotúant for us to know of ti¡nes when a recorder is
off baby, so if you fj-nd it necessary to remove one or more
of the recorders:

1) on the attached sheet note the tirne of day (not the time
on the recorder itseJ.f) vrhen each recorder is remowed
and re-attached.

2't Be sure to re-attach each recorder on the arrn or leg
fro¡n which it was removed. They are color-coded so you
can check the attached sheet to see which recorder g:oes
on which Limb.

3) Be sure the recorder is snugly fastened on the outside
of the wrist or ankle just above the wrist joint or
ankle bone.

The recorders arenrt fragile so you can treat your baby as
you norrnalJ-y do.

C- If we can not be present for the final recorder removal, we
would. like you to remove the recorders at the suggested tirne
l-isted on tñe attached sheet (or as close to thÍs time as
practical). Record the actual time of renoval and store the
iecorders in a place where they vron't be disturbed until we
can coll-ect then.

If you are uncertain about what to do, please call:

Kim Saudino
ttÐ?,'S¡+8

or
leave message at
26r-.-907 5

107
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B.
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Repl-aced
(hh:mm) comnents

Appendix H

Àctometer Record Sheet

ID
À. Recc:ci of Ìfotion Recorder Removals

Check the recorders
rvhich are removed

Time ôf dâv

B. Final- Recorder Removal

Best time to remove motion recorders: _: _ am/prn on

Time of removal- _: _ am/pn Date
hh mm Day Month Year

Once the recorders are removed, they should be moved as littl-e as possible.
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To what extent are your twins

f ollovring f eatures: (circle
similar at this time for the

one )

He i ght

We i ght

Facial Appearance

Hair Colour

Hair Thickness

Hair Curliness

Hair Growth Pattern

Amount of Body Hair

Eye Colour

Complex i on

Ear Lobe Shape

Do your twins

Yes (1) No

look as alike as

(0)

Not at all
similar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Somewhat

s imi lar

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Exac t 1y

s imi Iar
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

two peas in a pod?
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Do you or your spouse ever confuse the twins?

Yes, frequently_(1) Occasionally_(2) Rarely or

never_( 0 )

Are the twins sometimes confused by other family members?

Yes, frequently_(1) Occasionally_(2) RareIy or

never_( 0 )

Have close friends ever mistaken the twins?

Yes, frequently_( 1 ) Occasionally_(2 ) Rarely or

never_( 0 )

Is it hard for strangers to tell the twins apart?

Yes, f requently_( 1 ) Occasionally _(Z ) Rare1y or

never_( 0 )

Do the twins differ in blood type?

Yes (1) No (0) Don't Know (2)

Do you know if the twins are identical or fraternal?
Yes (1) No (0)

If you do know whether they are identical or fraternal,
indicate how and by whom it r.ras determined:

110
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Àppendix J

Parent ectivitv Ouestionnaire

General Àctivity euestions

Rate each item for your child on a scal-e of )- (not characteristic of yourchild) to 5 (very characteristic or typical of your chiJ.d)

How much is the child l-ike that?

Not at all_ A 1ot
(strongl-y (strongly
disagree) agreei

ChiLd is always on the go. I 2 3 4 s

Ilhen child hoves about, he/she
usualJ.ymovessJ_owly. I 2 3 4 5

ChiLdisenergetic. I 2 3 4 5

ID
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Instructions for 24-11our Inian¡- _\ctivit), euest.ionnaire

Às you rea<ì each description of tne b.:1r1,'s behavjor trcÌow, pls¿5e indicate
lrow often the baby did this clrrrinq Lhe t.ÀS1. DÀy (tlr¿ past 24 hours) ìry
circling one of thc numbers in tl)c I "rt-Zãluin 

'r.hcsc num-bers indicate lrow
often you observed the behavior iescril>cc <ìuring thc'last day, wlrilc Èhe baby
was wearing the watches.

(s) (6) lx)(7)(4)(3)(2',t(r)

Nevcr Very Less Tlìarì About Ii¿ìí ¡torc.l.iìcrn
Rarcly llalf Thc Tlle Timc il.¡Lf 1'hc-

Time ,iimc

Àlmost Àlways Does Not

^ 
Iw.rvs Apply

The "Does Not Apply" (x) corunn is used whcn 
'.u 

did not see thc baby in the
situation described during thc l¿sr, iå\.- I'or cx.rnìr)Ic, if tlì€ situation
mentions the baby havi'g.r batìì å¡ìc trrerc w¡s ^o rinìe durirrc¡ the Last day
when Lhe baby hacl a bath circl c thc ():) coLrr¡n¡r - ,.DÕcs ¡)ot /rppJ-y,, is
dif ferent f rom "Nevcr" ( l) - "Nevcr." is rrsc¡ì L,lìcrì you s.rw tlìe baby i¡ the
situation but thc baby never crìg<r(-ìcrc i^ tìrc beìr.r'i Õr I i:;ted durin<3 the rast
day. For example, if the babv rìid havc a bJtìì but nevcr squirmed, 1>ul.ledaway or kicked. circle the (l) c()lrìmn.

Please be sure to circle a number for cvcry itenr.

(r) (2) (3)
Never Very Less Than

Rarely t{alf The
Time

(4) (s)
Àbout llalf I'torc Than
The 'I'ime llalf The

'l'i mc

(6) (7\ (x)

^Imost 
ÀIways Does Not

^Ìways Àpp1y

wavc ;lrms?

t ()fi:i ¿lX)ult i n tllt: c;rib?

t¡ìrr\',- ,¡ r()rn th<,' rni rìrìIc to the l:r¡rì <¡f the
r;¡ ilr?

During feeding, how often did rhc baby:

5 6 7 X.- (l)Iieorsit.quierly?

5 6 7 X... (2\ sc¡uirmorkick:,

567

(5)

During slce¡r, lrow of ten (lid Lllu' lr¡lrv:

56

56

56 ¡.r,\ s) c<:p ì t) on(' p(ìsi tion only?

When bcing dressccì or undrcs:;crl rjurjr¡g t_h,: l¿¡st day, lrow oftcn did t-ìte t¡aby:

77. ('¡) çr¡v(' lì j s/her ¿rrms anrì l,.ick?

:r':r: i ¡ ¡¡ .ttt,.l/ot' I ry t:rì rOJ I av,tti.?
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when Þut into the bath Hater, how often did the bab-rr:

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X... -. (9) sPlashorkick?

I 2 3 4 5 6 ? X - . - (I0) turnbodyand/orsquim

htren beinq held, how often did the baby:

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 x.. -. (Il)squirn,pulì.awayorkick?

When olaced on his,/her back, how often did the baby:

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 x-...- (Ì2)wavearmsandkick?

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x.-.-- (I3)squirmand/or Èurnbocly?

!,Jhen olaced in an infant seat or car seat, how often did the babv:

| 2 3 4 5 6 7 X..... (14)waveamsandkick?

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 X....- (15)squirmandLurnbody?

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 x....- (16)Iieorsitquietly?

obher questions

During the last 24 hours, was your babyrs behavior typical of his/hcr
behavior during the last week? Circle one-

I- Not at aII 2- Fairly 3. VerY
tYpical tYPical tYPical

rf your child's behavior during the past day was not at a1Ì typicaÌ, describc
' how his/her behavior was different.

Do you fceì the presence of the watches affected your behavior
toward baby? Circle one-

l. Yes 2. No 3- Unsure

If so, how?

113
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Àppendix K

Babv of Science Diploma

IJniversity of Manitoba

ffiffiffi (Bobyorsc iencØ)

AwardØd tc
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\\/inni[r1.i. ì\lrnirob¡
Crnrrh ll jT l¡.-l

,F

May 19,1989
Mother's Name
Àddress
PosÈal Code

Dear Mrs. Mother:

The twin study on infant activity in which you, Twin A, sname, and Twin B, s name, participated has just bôen compl-eted,and we're writing t.o thank you fòr your paiticipation and co_operation, and to give you ã s,r*rnary of the .es,rlts.
As you recarl, what. we are interested in is whether there isan inherited basis for activity ÌeveJ-. ro ."pior"-;hi; guestion,we compared Èhe degree of simirarity in activity for identicaltwins with the degree of simiLariry-in 

".ii"ilv'rãJãr*ro,fraternal twins. If there is a geietic influeå"., ã"u-woul_dexpect that identical_ twins, who have 1008 of theír tãnes incommon, to be twice as similar as fraternaJ- twins, wño share 50tof their genes.

Previous studi-es t.hat have expJ-ored this question havegenerarly used subject.ive measures to evaluate'acti;iay rever-.Àn example of this is the. activity questionnaire you cåmpreteafor the twins forr-owing.the 4B-hourþeriod that tie acio*etersr.rere on. The probÌem with this type of measure is that parentsof fraternal- twins tend to co.rtraõt one twin with the åtrrur.This resul-ts in fraternar. twins being much ress simir-iar thanwould-be expected from a genetic perõpe"tTr,ã.-ciã"riyl tr,ur" ,o."a need.for a sr'udv rhar emproved ãn oÈiective *.;;;;;'år activityleve1 (e.g., actometers) .

Twenty-eight sets of twins took part in the study. Therewere 9 female and B mar-e identicar- twin pairs 
""a-g-iå*"re and 3male fraternar- twin pairs. we deter¡nineä "rnåtr,ài ; ;;i" pair wasidenticaL or fraternã.t Ot.considering the birth and deliveryúnformation from the hosqital, the pÉysicaì_ *"^"'iãrn"rts (head

:l:îyT!9:.nce, weisht.anà rensrh), ãnã fro* rirÀ-pnv.i.ãrsr-mrrarrty questionnaires- From this, it appearè Lhat tv¿in À andTe¡in B are ident.ical/f¡¿¡s¡¡¿1. Of course, this method ofdiagnosing zygosity, a]_though reasonably accurate, i"-rrot ,"precise as a blood.test- Consequentty, -if yot, 
".r". iãq"i.uknowLedge of zygosity for medicar puiposes, a br.ood test wour-d benecessary.
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Kim Saudino, B"Sc., DiP. C.S.

The age of twins in the study ranged from 2s.vre-eks to 48

weeks. As a group, the identical twins did not differ from
fraternal trvins in activity level, motor development, weight,
J-ength or head circumference- That is, the average of all
ideÃticaI Lrvins on each of these measures was not different from
the average of al-l the fraternal twins. This tells us that, for
these .r.ãr, the development of identical twins is not different
from that of fraternal twins.

with regard to the question of genetics, it woul-d appear
that activity J-evel, as measured by the actometers, is, at feast
in part, determined by heredity- Identical twin pairs showed a

nig'h Oegree of similarity in activity level. As would be
e*ó..C"á from genetic thèory, the similarity of frat.ernal- twin
pri.. tas appró*imaLely one-haLf that of identical twins'
limil-arl-y, i^t woufa apbear that weight, head circumference and
ponderal- indes (a *eaèure of plumpness) all show a genetic
in f luence

Twin studies are a very vaLuabl-e tool for expJ-oring genetic
factors in humans, and your contribuLion of time and effort is
much appreciated. If you have any questions please call us at
267-90-75 or 4'l 4-8177.

Yours sincerely,
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lar at this time for the

)

Facial Appearance

Hair Colour

Hair Thickness

Hair Curliness

Hair Growth Pattern

Àmount of Body Hair

Eye Colour

Complex i on

Not at all
s imi lar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Somewhat

similar

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Exac L 1y

s imi Iar
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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Appendix N

Zvoositv Decision Rules

In applying the rules, the twins are first examined on

the first l-evel items. If any first-leveI item applies, the

twins are diagnosed on that basis. When both MZ and DZ

items are true at the first level the twins are diagnosed

DZ. If the twins cannot be diagnosed at the first 1evel,

one point is assigned for each true item at the second

l-evel, and the twins are given the diagnosis with the larger
number of points. If the MZ and DZ points at the second

Ievel are equaI, the twins cannot be diagnosed by the

objective rules. For these cases, Nichols and Bilbro (1966)

suggest that an "intuitive" diagnosis be made on the basis

of all available information.

First Level

Diaqnosis of DZ

Distinctly different hair colour or curliness.
Distinctly different eye colour.

Twins never mistaken by casual friends.
Distinctly different skin complexion.

Diaqnosis of MZ

Frequently mistaken by parents
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Second LeveI

One point towards diaqnosis of DZ

SIight differences in hair colour, curliness or

texture.

Slight differences in eye colour.
Never mistaken by casual friends.
Difference in ponderal index.

Difference in head circumference.
(nor both physical measures significant differences
were determined by regressing the measure of twin A on

that of twin B. The residuars h'ere then rank ordered

and a median split divided them into two groups:

alike and different. )

One point towards diaqnosis of MZ

Occasionally or frequently mistaken by parents.

occasionally or frequently mistaken by crose friends
or relatives.
Frequently mistaken by casual friends.

Third Level

At this levelr wê considered ear robe patterns, amount

of body hair, and other information gleaned from the parent

questionnaire.
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Appendix O

Summarv of Created Variables

Mean Weiqht: Mean of two measures in kg.

Mean Lenqth: Mean of two measures in cm.

Mean Head Circumference: Mean of two measures in cm.

Ponderal Index: Mean weight in kg multiplied by 10000

all divided by mean length in cm cubed

(ScanIon, 1984).

Chronoloqical Aoe in Weeks: Days between date of initial
visit and birth date divided by 7.

Gestationallv-adiusted Àqe in Weeks: Days between date

of initial visit and mother-reported

due date divided by 7.

SES: 5 * Mean of mother's and father's occupations +

3 * Mean of mother's and father's educations

(Hotlingshead, 1975).

Actometer Transf ormat ions :

ÀU = Stop time Start time

MIN = Tota1 minutes actometer wearing time

AU Rate = (eU/l¿rN) * 30

AU Log = LOG10(ÀU rate)


